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ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK
H C Stratton
Smith & Head
Century Boot shop
R H Smith—Confectionery
J A Haynes—Soap
H C Austin—Furniture
Non-resident tax sale—Town of
«

EVERY OHRISTMA8

"

—

••

—

r
••

Castine
Verona
J Robinson
—

Admr

acquired

saving habit

to have funds in
New accounts are invited.

serve.

notice—Nancy

—Ella M Bridges
—Thomas J Brynes
—Lydia M Perkins
Exec notice —Walter H Stinson
Union River Telephone Co-Annual meeting
Hancock Co Savings Bank
The Burrill National bank
Surry, Mb.:
Hancock County Nursery Co
West Goulds boro.:
Mrs R L Sinclair- Housekeeper wanted
Rockland, Me.:
Ernest C Davis—Raw fur wanted
Cumberland Mills, Mb.:
Help wanted
Boston, Mass.:
G A Jackson
Old pamphlets, books, etc,
wanted
**

to the hearts of both old and young—but
especially to those who have

the

Bucksport

—
—

BRING8 JOY

Surry

Tremont
Orland
Trenton

—

re-

LIBERAL INTEREST ALLOWED

—

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

Extra Value In

Arrow Borax

WBKK DAYS.

Soap!

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.41 a. m., 4.23 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10
a. m., 6.22 p. in.

AT ELLSWORTH

Coupons

We will begin
at

our

soon

From West—6.41

a m;

4 23 p

From East—11.10

a m;

6.22 p

MAILS CLOSE

Brand

Soap

in;

one

big.”

Ellsworth

-

Choosing Christmas Gifts
just

remerala-r that gifts reflect the giver,
You are chooswhether well or ill-chosen.

m.

m.

p

at

postofflce half

F B <) W

B.

I* S

IN

KM.-l'ORTU.

End Inn at Ml'tiiiRtU Tu***«Ih.v,
Dec. 19, 1916.
at
the power
laxeu
I From observations
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power (. o.. in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for rhe twenty four hours

ending

midnight.J

at

Weather
condition*,

Temperature
12 m
27—
22—
25—

Bat
Suu
Mon
Toes

28

Precip-

itation

Think what it would mean to You to receive a bo* of fresh, fragrant flowers en Christmas morning, and then you will want to give

friend.

snow

snow

15—

24—

14—

25—

clear
clear

dear
clear

24—

ciourty

29
1.89

evening.
Richardson

I.

left

ment

for them-

on

for

Monday

Bridgeport, Conn., ^wbere

be has

employ-

for,the winter.

Salsbury, who has been in
Bucksport since last spring, has returned
Miss Beulah

Mr.

the winter.

Mr6. Edward

and

Concord, N. H.,

Rre

Ellsworth,

visiting

of

Mrs. Ells-

worth’s parents, Edward L. Drummey and

The Ellsworth Greenhouse
You will want
will And them here.

yourself.

some

wreaths, too, and

wife.

Martha Royal and Marion Donnell left Saturday for a week’s visit with
Miss Royal’s sister, Mrs. A. R. McNabb,at
Pittsfield.
Misses

Christina Doyle

Miss
morrow

party

Don’t Wait!

and

dance

leave

will

for .Brunswick to

attend

given by

some

to-

house

a

of

the

Holiday Gifts NOW
While they are Going.
complete stock of Haud Painted Nippon

China from 29c up.
Oat Your* Now

The county commissioners will be in
session at the court bouse next week, to
close up the year’s business and prepare
their annual report.
~Mrs.Harry~E”Rowe “left Monday to
holidays with relatives in
Boston. Mr. Rowe w ill join her the la9t
of the week|to remain until after Christ-

spend

the

mas.

Ellsworth postofflee will be open
next Sunday from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m., for
the accommodation of the public, in the
mailing and delivery of Christmas parcelThe

post packages.

Our Aluminum sauce pans, double boilers, tea kettles, ! Edwaid B. Wyman was
Sunday at Paine’s hospital
baking pans, coffee percolators, etc., make useful gifts.

operated upon
in

Bangor.

He

3i>iitti!scmn>te

you

over our

.-to’k of toys, sleds, skates, etc., befoie

BUY

buy.

YOUR

Christmas Goods
H. O. STRATTON,
18>Ute gtmi

...

...

AT

’Phone 142-2

C. c. BURRILL & SON
-Katabiiahed 1807-

fire and automobile insurance
Bepraacutliif aunts of

the leading

companies of

NURSE
rtUsn Elizabeth Googins, |
>4 Pine St, Ellsw orth.
T'lt'bMc

U-2

down

from

Bangor,

where

Price* Rcicorikie

this

Mid foreign

REXALL STORE
Coupons, given with every purchase,

part payment
accepted
and other premiums.
as

Street,

We bave new gold and silver coioe
and bills which we will be pleased
to farniah to those wiahing them
toi Christmas gilts.

The chime whistle of the knitting mill

The Most Practical Christmas Gift

C.

nerDeri

spend

the

are
expected
holidays with Mrs.

Ellsworth

Stationery
Toilet Articles of All Kinds

Liggett's Candy
Toys

E. G. MOORE,
Cor.

Opp. Postofflce,

with

Ellsworth,

a

and at

same

the

Ellsworth. Me.

Court Overrules Motion for New
Trial.
The law court Thursday handed down
the Devereux !
a rescript in the case of
Company of Castine vs. Sheriff Forrest O.
Silsby, overruling the motion of the
plaintiff for a new trial. The rescript is
Law

now

architects,
taking a special

Boston firm of
time

architecture at Harvard university. He writes that be baa not abandoned
the high school project, and will take up
course

in

the matter

again

soon.

as

The teacher and pupils of the west side
primary school are proud of the beautiful

flag

recently

by James l^aCrosse,

presented
a

former

the |
pupil. |

The flag is of wool bunting, hand-made,
and measures 6x10 feel. It is interesting to
note that the flag was made by Michael E.
Thibodaux, then serving as chief quarteron

the

battleship Montana,

now

instructor at the Newport training station.
He has visited in this city several times.
His wife was Miss Sadie O’Connell, an
Ellsworth girl.
Some excellent
at

the

papers
Literature club

are

being

beard

winter.

this

recently enjoyed were
“Electricity in the Twentieth Century,”
by Miss M. A. Greely; “Quebec, the
Walled City of the North,” by Kev. J. W.
Tickle; “The Place of Poetry in Life,” by
Miss Carrie Harrington; “Some Little
Known Activities of our Government,”
by Miss M. A. Clark; “Kipling,” by Mrs.
Mary Malone; “James Whitcomb Riley,”
by Mi-s Catharine ifurlev; and “Richard
Harding Davis,” by Mrs. AI Ion Royal.
Among

those

El.sworth, in common with all Hancock
county, last Friday n*gbt and Saturday

enjoyed

a snow

storm of the sort

which

talking about
old-fashioned winters and blizzards. It
was not cold—just a good snowing temperature—but a gale of wind piled the
snow in huge drifts.
About eighteen or
twenty inches of snow fell, but the householder who had paths to shovel declares
there was anywhere from three to four
feet on the level. Roads in all directions
were blocked, and stages and R. F. D.
carriers did not get over their routes
set the old inhabitants to

yesterday

or

to-day.

An inquest into the death of Frank
Tredic, who was killed while hunting last
Wednesday, by the accidental discharge of
the rifle of bis brotber-in-law, Fred G.
Smith, was held last Thursday forenoon,
before Dr. Lewis Hodgkins, medical examiner. The inquest was conducted by
County Attorney F. L. Mason. Mr. Smith
testified as to how the accident occurred,
and several witnesses testified as to the
scene of the accident, the condition of Mr.
Tredic when they reached him, and the
While the county
removal of the body.
attorney and medical examiner have not
yet filed their official report, both authorize The American to say that the evidence showed clearly to their minds that
the shooting was purely accidental, and
tbeir reoort will exonerate Mr. Smith
from all blame.
Sewell F. Haskell, formerly of Ellsworth, but for forty years a res dent of
Brewer, died at his home there last Wednesday night* in the eightieth year of his
age. Funeral services were held at the
heme, 34 Silk street, aod the body was
brought to Ellsworth for interment. Mr.
Haskell was a veteran of the Civil war,
having served in Company G, 1st Maine
heavy artillery. He leaves a widow, four
daughters, Mrs. C. A. McCartney of
Weeks Mills, Mrs.
Herman Hill
of
Kennebunkport, Mrs. Frank Nary of
Revere, Mass., Mrs. Inez Gasper of Somerville, Mass., and three sons, Hiram H.
Haskell of Redlands, Calif., Edmon R.
Haskell of Canada, and Robert C. Haskell
of Brewer. Three brothers also survive
him, George F. of Ellsworth, Leon S. of
Surry, and Fred of Lewiston, and a sister,
Mrs. Melissa Stetson, of Massachusetts.

|

Thursday evening, Deo. 21, at Odd Fellows hall—Dancing assembly for Odd
Fellows, Rebekahs and members of their
1

Friday evening, Dec. 22, at Society hall—
Dance; Monaghan’s orchestra.
Monday evening, Jan. 1, at Nicolin
grange hall -New Year’s ball, under auspices of grange.
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We are showing this year the
most attractive Hue we have j
ever

offered

in

follows:

This is an action on the case in which
the plaintiff sues to recover damages for
the loss of the steamer Corinna, her
tackle, apparatus and furniture, through
the alleged negligence of Norris L. Grindle
a deputy of the sheriff appointed by the
defendant and for whose conduct the defendant is answerable. The jury found |
for the defendant. The plaintiff moves
for a new trial because the verdict is
against the law and evidence.
On the fifth day of May, 1915, Norris L.
Grindle' tue deputy of the sheriff, attached the steamer on a writ issued out of
On the
the supreme judicial court.
twelfth day of September, 1915, the
steamer was
destroyed by fire.
The two questions of fact that the jury
passed upon were, did the officer use
ordinary and reasonable care after the attachment and prior to the fire, and since
the fire has he done what an ordinary
prudent and cautions man should have
done to preserve and care for the property
remaining under water?
The jury found, under proper instructions, as to the care, that it was the duty
of the deputy to exercise, both bfore and
after the fire, that he did exercise the

CHRISTMAS
GOODS
Paticularly flue assortment of
Toilet Sets and Accessories in
Faney Leather and Plain Cases,
as

accidentally

care

required, and there

was

Many Attractive

!

Ward

W.

Wescott

Ivory.

Gifts for every member of the

family.

BUY YOUR

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
OF

ft. H. SMITH

an-

following list o his deputies,
for the term beginning January 1:
Amherst, Cecil W. Crosby.
Bluehill, Ernest L. Osgood (court crier).
Brooksville, Fred J. Perkins.
Bucksport, Chandler M. Wilson.
Bar Harbor, John Suminsby (civil).
George E. Clark (liquor).
Castine, Ralph S. Ward well.
Dedham, Leslie F. Burrill.
Deer Isle, Paul W. Scott.
Ellsworth, Fred A. Patten (turnkey
and liquor deputy).
Franklin, Samuel A. Bragdon.
nounces

Novelties in

the New French

Incoming Deputy Sheriffs.

Sheriff-elect

j

well as separate.

evidence,

if the jury believed it, that justified
their finding, and we can find nothing
in the record that tends to show that the
jury were influenced by prt judice, bias or
mistake; that the evidence was uuffic ent
to authorize the verdict we think is clear
from the reading of the testimony, and the
finding of the jury upon the question of
fact must be sustained.

the

Gouldsboro, James A. Hill.

Orland, Irvin R. Saunders.

Penobscot, Norris L. Grindell.
H. Harding.
Harbor, John J. Carter.
Swan’s Island, Stinsou Hooper.
Stonington, Reuben W. Cousins.
Winter Harbor, Frank E. Weston.

Sedgwick, George
Southwest

Ellsworth’s

Manufacturing
Confectioner

All Fruit Growers
are

interested in

STANDARD STOCK
such as Pears 30, Plums .33 and
i herry Trees rsw. et). 50 (sour), .40
We cansupiOv all stuck that you may
want. Get. our catalogues and prices
before placing yuur orders elsewherei
All orders must be placed before
March
for spring
1. 1017,
delivWrite
for
free
ery.
catalogues.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.
SUMY,

We Are Holding Down

■

MAIHE

Prices

For Christmas Shoppers
We can do this l«cause we bought heavily last year, before prices
advanced, and we are giving our customers the benefit. These are
not last year’s goods, but this year’s goods at last year’s prices.
Ties in all the latest colors and patterns, 50c to $1.0u.
Hosiery
holiday boxes, 25c to $1 a pair. Suspenders in fancy boxes. Men’s
gloves of all kinds. Particularly fine line of fur-lined gloves.
m

Handkerchiefs, hand bags, club bags and bath robes.
Bros, celebrated sweaters in all colors.

Many suitable gifts in

COMING EVENTS.

families.

Maine

DEVEREUXvs SILSBY.

rosier, woo last summer
for the rebuilding of the

n.

employed by

Fountain Fens

Erector

which

Burrill and wife
to

gift which is most practical is the one
inspires thrift. Such a present is an account'
theJHancock County Savings Bank.
Hancock County Savings Bank

The

factory.

Brush and Comb Sets

more

DAVID FRIEND

for dishes

Manicure Sets

I am in a position to ask the patname of
ronage of the public, aud place the
Friend before the public of EUaworth and
vicinii v as again entering the clothidg busit ome and iuspect my line of suits aud
urM
Let me save you money,
nants
cleansing and Repairing Promptly Doue.

\j

THE

countries

CLOTHING
Once

he

The Ellsworth woman’s club, through
its Christmas ccmmittee, of which Miss
Alice H. Scott is chairman, is filling many
boxes for distribution in Ellsworth. Contributions for these boxes are solicited,
and should be delivered at Miss Scott’s
office.

until

Bowdoin students.

Get Vour

Look

press its

delivered his lectures on “Roman Law”
before the University of Maine law school.

master

cloudy.snow .02

The schools of Ellsworth closed Friday
for a holiday recess of two weeks.
The second of the dancing assemblies of
the Odd Fellow' will be heid to-morrow

to Ellsworth for

t'ianls co-.i no mine at Christmas than
any < ther wint r day. Just call at

a

running

school

cloudy.snow

snow

24—

—

2o—

A.

Palms and Ferns
are among the things t' at many people postpone getting
selves, but “mean to have some day."

opportunity to thank its friends and patrons, and to exappreciation for their staunch support. We extend
to them the compliments of the season and best wishes for
a Merry Cinistmas and Prosperous New Year.
this

spend

to

Former Chief-Justicq L. A. Emery, who
is spending this winter in Boston, was
in Ellsworth for short visits last week,

American
forenoou afternoon
clear
clear
clear
clear

*“

for they are always suitable gifts and are specially
valued by people who do not often have them.

We still have

C.,

proposed a plan

^Congressman John A. Peters is at home
for the holidays.__
^_ • y
J\Mrs. F. H. Macomber, of Seal Harbor, is
in"Ellsworth for the winter. ■'*•*** *'’'-111'

ing well when you select

and see them for

B.

mother, Mrs. J. T. Giles. Mrs.
Currill will remain through the winter.
Miss H izel Giles will leave Friday to spend
the holidays with her sister, Mrs. Harry
C. Achorn, in Brookline, Mass.

Fur W«***k

Wed
25—
Thura 8—
Fri
9—

l» some

Orangeburg,

Burrill’s

m.

5.60 p

2.55

a m;

WEATHER

4am

that happiness

for

wihter. They will make short visits
en route at Boston and New York, and
spend two or three weeks at Mrs. Baker’s
former home in Allentown, Pa.

Saturday

_

every

The

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth, through its

Officers and Directors, appreciative of the splendid business
enjoyed by the bank during the year jnst closing, takes

the

Ellsworth bigh school building, is

J. A. HAYNES,
In

evening

F.
in.

AT POMTOPFICB

a

Registered mail should be
in hour before maif closes.

to redeem them in cash

ALL;

Si

Dr. E. H. Baker and wife will leave this

the hardwood

Week Da ye.

can.

Save them

store.

“counts

you

POHTOFPirE.

MAILS RBCBIVBD.

Going East—3.10

Girls!

<

a pleasant sound to Ellsworth ears
mornings. Oh, no; the knitting
mill has not reopened, but the big mellowsounding whistle has replaced the little

effect Oci. 2, if*76

Going W'kst—10.40

|Arrow

oommandery,
Knights
Blanqaefort
Templar, will have its usual Christmas
observance at noon on Christmas day. Bir
knights are requested to assemble at the
asylum at 11.15.
Grand Chancellor Clarence A. Richards,
of Damariscotta, is scheduled for an official
visit to Donaqua lodge Wednesday evening, Jan. 3. Special arrangements will
be made for the meeting.

tooter that has heretofore done service at

premiums!

Get hold of all the

aWjertwniunt*.

is reported as having rallied quickly after
the operation, and as showing satisfactory
improvement since.-

these

SCHEDULE OF MAIL3
In

...BUT...!
Soap Coupops are good for [val-

Boys!

.—

makes

Not only are we giving’rExtra[Value]
in SIX bars of Arrow , Borax JSoap
for 26 cents,
the
uable

—

AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 20,1916.

WEDNESDAY

9-■ -Z~.....

,..._

m

..,

-—---———

-•

our

regular stock.
!>

SMITH & HEAD,
CLOTHING, MEN’S'FURNISHINGS
Ellsworth, Maine

Oakes

SUNDAY SCHOOL

emu n -»«rwr

FOI LIKE A NEW
PEON

“Helpful end HepefuL"

IU Mette:

Fourth Quarter,
Lesson XIII.
For Dec. 24, 1916.

um*

—

THE INTERNATIOHAL SERIES.
Text mt tha Lmnv In- «, 2-7—MmIsa. ix,
ry Vmn. 6. 7—Goldsn Tax*.
6—Cemrvetrtary P-»?*-ed by Rav. D
M. Stsa-r.s.

I

am

always g*rd

to have

a

te“*«n

in

TV porp- w of tu> eo)iB> in MrtK J
HUM to IV mv WI bocv-H t, fw dn M
mil, iv atm w at MpM eed buivtalt
Bcir « for the common good, tt to for the com
moo BM-I public » reant, a pa-veyor of laformation ami soogostlon, a medium for the to
MttoR|t OI kktt la tkU capacity tt io!VcH»

refocttr.u b> in* mi *«e <*f ib*
will oe r»i»r»ei without «foou
Thu

rue name isaiao signmeTestament,
the help or salvation of Jehovah, an !
next to the Psalms It 1» the greatest
salvation book in the Bible as to tbe
use of tbe word, for some form of the
word is found in tbe Psalms over I2u
times and in Isaiah over fifty times
There is no Saviour but one arid no
sa'vation apart from Him. even as He
said: "I. even I. am tbe Lord, and be
Bide me there is no Saviour." “A Just
God and a Saviour, there Is none be
aide me" (Isa. xliii. 11: xIt. 21: Acts
He is the center of the Bible
It. 12c
and the circumference, too. for when
He shall be King at Jerusalem, which
God has placed in tbe midst of all na
tiona and countries, ail kings and na
tkms shall fall down before Him and
serve Him (Exek. v. 5; Pa. Irxii. lli.
Tbe first [art of Isaiah la divided
Into smaller sections, the Erst two be
lug sections of six chapters, each end
IEg with Isaiah's vision of the King on
His throne tcbapter vli. and Israel's
national anthem when He shall be
their King (chapter xlii. Tbe section
in which our lesson is tells us that tbe
Messiah, who is also called Immanne!
shall be born of a virgin, that He shat
gather ail Israel, and nations shall
come to Him after Be shall have smit
ten the earth with the rod of HImouth and slain tbe wicked with tbe
breath of His lips, and then shall the
earth become full of tbe knowledge of
the Lord as tbe waters cover the sea
(chapters vlL H; iL 4. 8. 12). The
Spirit, through Micah. said that He
would be born at Bethlehem (and He
wasi. that He would role In Israel (and
He wUii (Mi
v. 2-4i.
All that wswritten of Hi- firs* cor-ing In butciUa
tion has beta tr filled II erally. and al
that is writ1.on of His second coming
In glory shall be fulfilled just as liter
ally. The second verse of our lesson
chapter had a fulfillment when He
was In Galilee, according to Matt, tv

12-16.
The R. V. of lesson verse 3 reads.
“Thou hast multiplied the nation,
tiion bast Increased their Joy." This
is in accord with other predictions con
eernin* their glorious future, as in
chapter nn, 10. Lesson verses 4, 5,
take ua back to the story of Gideon
and hia 300 and his great victory over
the MMianites and deliverance from
their oppression. That was
very rnsnl
festly the band of the Lord, using 300
men, who were sifted oat of 32.000 to
defeat and overthrow a great army
That was the zeal of the Lord of hosts,
(verse 7). as it was also when Heze
kiah was delivered from the boats of
Sennacherib (xxxvil. 32; II Kings xlx
31).
It Is an unnsual expression and
shall have a fall and final fulfillment
when He shall come again, of whom
it Is written. “The zeal of thine ho us .*
hath eaten me up" (Pa. I xlx. 9: John
B. 17).
Not armies and navies, bat
tallous and their equipment*,
weap
one
and monitions of war. shall
bring His kingdom on earth: but. be
bold, the Lord will come with fire and
with His chariots like a whirlwind,
for by fire and by His sword will the
Lord plead with all flesh ilsa. lxvl.
25-16; P». 1, 18; II Theas. 1. 7-10). Tbb
Is tbs child and the son of lesson vers
6. the firstborn of the Virgin
Mary, the
•om of David, son of Abraham, son of
man, son of God (Lake U. 7; Matt. I. l
John L 34. 49. 51).
A real child a son subject to the 11m
Hattons of the Nazareth home till He

mo

t wre»*

a Mk.au**.

*.11-worth, lie

our Lord said that those who neglected
It or were slow to believe it were too

ble. and b divided into two parts of
thirty-nine and twenty-seven chapters
Just as there are thirty-nine books In
the Old Testament and twenty seven in
the New. Another interesting fact to
young [testpie b that the letters in Old
and Testament are three and nine
which, plated together, make thirty
nine, and three times nine give twenty
aeren. the numlter of books in the Nes

»-wi
nmt»»

Eib

trosa cs mantas cowan.

Bp Warwick Ja mm Price
We’re apt to think, at this time of your.
That trinket# and toys add all oar laai,
But ieaoooa are whispering, low yet dear.
If ouly we'll hearken, whea Christmas
cornea.

Those grudges, for instance, we think we
•‘owe.”
And cherish as if they were bosom chaws:
A this-we* k* friend of a last-week s foe
May be made, if we will, whea Christmas

benumbs;
we

pressed?
sot cast
comes?

piod
it

Why

oa

Hiao«%

cv»k» will cook to* mficj rood thins* to
poor stomach, to
tempt the John who bit
■take it "■•mr sad woner” every day.
Scram.
P. 8.— W e enjoyed nor Thanksgiving dinner
at the table of the Smith* araio this year
The Smith* came from Sooth Hancock. A
8cram.
Merry Christmas to yon all.

Hard thoughts are heavy to carry, at beat.
With their leaden weight, that our lore

Why should

Sure

"It Is with gnat pleasure that I writs
to tell you of the wonderful benefit* I
hare received from taking “Fruit-*-'
tires”. For years, I was s dreadful
•offerer from Constipation wad Headackes, and 1 wss miserable in every way.
Nothing is the way of medieinee seemed
Then I finally tried
to help me.
“Fruit-a-tires” and the effect was
splendid- After taking one box, I feel
iiV» a new person, to have relief from
thorn sickening Headaches”.
11 aa MARTHA DEWOLFE.
SOe. a box, 6 for $2-50, trial aiae, 25c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frnita-ttvea Limited, Ogdamhurg, N.Y.

mi co»u.m k»tbh» u

prophecy, remeuiuen—g titat the stud,
•f it is specially commended and that

toh (II Pet i. 19; Luke xxiv. 25; Aims
The prophecy of Isaiah is a
lit 7>.
specially fascinating study, as it b an
epitome of the whole Bible and. very
strangely, has the same number o'
chapters as there are books in the Bi

Ukr ftttv (My 8m Bn 01
"Fntt-i-ttm"

wasiflMbM. sad Its eweioeo* depend# largely
Co**oa the support glees tt In thto im-pees
aislestfefi* rim tt RlfWJ. but Uw Mae of
writer win! »•< b- pel* led *»eep« by p-rmtosb-s.
CeomuotevikHi* •»!< »«# -u*-pie*« »py*#‘i' »*

by that load op-

aside, whea Christmas

Do yon know a neighbor as good as you.
Though be draws from the old world’s pie
few plums?
Tbe sligbest of favors that you can do
Wiil give him a ift, when Christmas comes

Madox.

ter. Mrs.

8mitb, at Orrington.

from

Savage
Enfield, where she is teaching.
Miss

Adah

is at

home

Jot ham Burrell and Caleb Bradbury
sawing pulp wood.

ate

at Catherine's hill

crumbs,
There are hands stretched out for yonr every

Alice Ryder ia spending her vacation at
Sullivan, the guest of Rath Leighton.

touch,
fall

From Th*

worn

Hollis Orcutt
has
gone to Stockton
Springs, where be is assistant in the high

when Christmas

school.

PeopU't Popular Monthly.

Miss Muriel Df Beck Is at home from
Caatine, where at e ia teaching in the high

To every member end reader of tbe
Mutual Benefit column I extend a sincere
and hearty Christmas greeting; with tbe

school.

Fred MacKenxie

wish that to each one of you, tbe seesco
may bring some good cheer, whatever tbe

experiences of tbe past may have been.
Tbe Christmas poem is in s style a little
different from the usual thoughts that
It may add someare woven into rhyme.

thing

to

the

spirit

of the

season

if

with

a

deer.

to

spend

tbe

holidays

with her

sister,

Fred Holder.

Claud

portable

Clark is at McOeorgca’ Crossing
for Walter Butler, who haa a
mill there.

Harold Wooater will leave this week for
Newport, N. H., to spend tbe holidays
with bis sister, Mrs. Edea.
old gentlemen, celebrated bis eightieth birthday
December IS. He received many cards and
S

8.

Clark,

one

of

onr

smart

Dmt issl Madf:
I ea going to try to write to you end the
friends of the M. B. C
hot I confess that I
am not potting nay too much heart to my
nod
ambition don't seem to mix well
try—grip
with me this fall. Bnt I wish to reply to
questions naked of me by oor esteemed cousin,
"Irish Molly," in your column of two or three
weeks ago. so I am trying to pnsk my feelings aside aad shove my pencil along the
linee ot the paper before ate.
Irish Molly wants to know if I have solved
the question to my satisfaction as to what
oar Johns should eat
My reply is, I am
working on the problem, aad have come to
the point where I believe we aad oar Johns
eat too mack anyway. Some of my friends
having stomach trouble go without breakfast, batdrlak freely of pare water. It may
be a little hard at dret to do this; however, I
believe that even oar hard-working Johns
would be healthier aad stroacer doing it.
I believe the stomach needs this rest and
washout once a day. Too many and too
much of the so-called "good things" from
oar tables go into stomachs that are a noble
to handle them hsesnse of the strain pat
apes them.
I think it is true that a mas with a poor
stonsaeh can do his work with lees discomfort to himself If be goes without his morning
steal. It's worth a trial.
We onaaat do away with good cooks, Irish
Molly, bat there is gnat danger that good

Sister Maria Cloeaon declined to
Cere*, and Sister Evelyn Young
Sister s Ella Thurston and
was elected.
Eliaaueth Pierce and Bro. E. E. Nertlta
aavs tbe following for entertainment:
Beading, Beulah Beitei; eoog, Cora Allen;
reading, Foster Fierce; tong, two “darkle*;” piano eoio, Harriet Saandert; eoog,
“darkies;” peanut pave eonteet. Third and
dtgreua

fourth

were

worked

on

one

can-

Orcwtt and
Alien, Pape
Curti* Young will furnish entertainment
for next meeting.
didate.

Core

CUSH Max,

m,

ooruwBoao.

Dee. 12, tbe first and second degree*
Willard
were conferred on one cendiaete.
L Tracy waa chosen to represent the
grange at State grange. At the next meeting the third and fourth degree* wiU be

come

with

Clifford R. Cummings is
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Pierce and
moved to Bangor.

son

hare

cotoitnrrrr chhihtmah.

Alios Oonltar ratarnad recently
treu,1
8. N. 8., Chatina.
Mra. Leona Haskell baa been
vtghv.
“
ia Eiinwortb a faw days.
Arbotos grange will bare 1
™
eoanaggji,
Christmas tree, Friday nignt.
Francis
Earle

Harden, Gerald Willing
Bonaey ora borne for two weetg

_

OBITUABT.

M

Tba Methodist Society and
g,,.
school will have a onion Chrutmas

g*

in tba cbnreb

Saturday evening
_L
MOUNT DESERT.
Forrest Dickey, of HaH’g
Cove, ipthe week-sad witk bis family here.
Schools cloned Friday,
the
tracts
going to tbeir homes for tbe
Holmaa
Allan
i» home to
Roger

|

bolidaya with bit parent*. Mr ig
Mra. M. U Allen.

the

Miaees Maxine and Hilda Hrovg
„
spending n few dnyi in Trentoo wig
tbeir grandparents, Mr. and Mr*.
p^
Leiaod.

Oapt

Charles

F. Brown and »ife
,M

days of last weak in Bangor <jg
son Hoyt, wbo is
attending &*,

several
tbeir

boeinesa college.
Dec. 18.

Tattoo.

SOUTH HANCXX'K.

Mr. and Mra. C. D. Sargent were week- |
end guest* of frtenda in Holden laat week. !

Tbe sympathy of tbe community n
Fred L. Goodwin end wife and Mr*. out to Clarence Cole welt and wife in ;*
Frank L. Trondy were in Bangor laat i loaa of tbair infant daughter.
week.
Word baa been received h»re fro*
Mra. Ida Weteoo, of North Sullivan, ia ; California, of tbe death of John Bifsiot,
.pending the winter with her dangbter, formerly of Loaeli, Maas. Mr.
wife, who died many years ago, a§
Mra. C. H. Workman.
Maria Crabtree, of tbia place. Mr. Big*
Miaa Beatrice Hanna, who bea beau low waa eighty -two years of age.
Dec. 11.
learning at Sutton ialend, ia .pending her
W.
vacation with her parent., Capt. and Mra.
For dyspepsia, oar national aliment, as
A. A. Hanna.

Bigeios^

N. P. Foater will leave tor Key Wed,
Fla, next week to take charge of tome
conet ruction work lucre for the winter,

tbe Weatbrook aamtorium in Weet
Virginia, anfkring from a nerroue breakdown. Her condition ia reported ee not
eerione, and abe hope, to leave tbe boapital
in e tew week.. Her friend, hope abe
will come borne for e much-needed reel.
Dec. 18.
T.
now in

__

Been ra mended

strengthening digestion, purifying the bioat
At all drag a to res. tl.00 a bottle.— 4drt.

expecting to return here about the middle
of April.
Dr. E. D. Tapley and wife, of Belfast,
Miae Margaret M. Robert eon, who baa
O. W. Tapley. of Ellsworth, Dr. Thomas
S. Tapley, of Tremont, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. been eaciatant arcretary of Y. W. C. A. at |
Smith and daughter Bede, of Sedgwick, Jacksonville, Fla., the laat two year*, ta
were in town to attend
the funeral of
their mother, Mr*. Lacy L. Tapley, which
was largely attended.
The floral offerings
were beautifaL Interment at Moant Beet.
Dec. 18.
Tomsob.

Boom.

Albert Wit bee returned boats
Seg*.
Mrs. Madia Ooggina is
signing v.^,
Allen.

Burdock Blood Bitters.

of mumps.

rran^J."

BOBBY.

SORRENTO.

WEST BROOKSV1LLE.

lalaafa--

_

something

MAKBAPAQUA, 477. SOUTH BLUKBIIX.
The newly-elected officers are:
Metier,
B E SyIreeter; overseer, Raymond Emerlon; lecturer, Emagene Bickford; eteward. Roy Hall; aaaiatant steward, James
Hall; chaplain, Oacar Bowden; treasurer,
Leslie Candage; secretary. Flora Hodgdon; gate-keeper, Leon Sylvester; Ceres,
Laly Candage; Pomona, Martha Sylvester; Flora. Grace Sylvester; lady Baststant
steward, Kate Sylvester.

of

Mra. Tbomaa Btaalay want to
Nortta.
Harbor laat wank to spend the
.1
**
witk L. Elrte Holmaa and n lie.
n’e’ “•

The Tillage improvement society has
com pie led arrangements for the comma*
celebration.
Christmas
Sunday
nitj
afternoon at 6 o’clock, the children, led
by Miee Boatelmenn, will go around end
sing their carol* to the “shot-ins.”
At 8 o’clock they will gather eround the
tree Dear the town hall, where a short service will be held, consisting of the hymn,
j “Joy to the World;” opening address, end
; carols by the children.
Immediately »ft it this, • service will be
1
held in the ball, with the following proHymn, “Praise Him;" scripture
gram;
reading; solo, “It Came Upon the Mid| night User;” Christmas prayer and Lord’s
prayer; trio. “Silent Night, Holy Night;”
rending, "The Christ ms*.Spirit;" exercise,
‘•Star of
Bethlehem;” hymn, “While
Shepherds Watch Their Flocks by Night;”
recitation. “Mary tell* tbs Children;”
carol. “Christmas Bella;” recitation, "A
Christmas Carol;” dnet, "Everywhere,

for Doth the tree and program.

PMppea,

.No Higher Price Pwr This.
While food and cloth in* have advanced
coat, it Is well for the tick that tbe pneti
such reliable family remedies a« Fo ey si>
Foie’ Kids'
ney Pills are not Increased
Pills coat little and relieve backache, pan
in sides and loins, sore muscle*, stiff Joiea
rhea malic
pain* nod bladder troobit/
Moore's Drag Store.

fiatlToabt ant itramboat*.

_

Lucy Wasson, widow of CspL Thomas
CRANBERRY ISLES.
Harry Goodwin,
Waltham, was in Tapley, died Dec.8, aged eigbty-8ve years,
Ml*. Seth Bice returned Monday from
town Thursday, and purchased Alpbonso one month and eightsan days. She was
Willey’a pacer. Mr. Willey has replaced born at West Brooksvtlle, October 2D, 1881, Old Town.
bis horse with “Flying Cloud,” tbe vain- ! the daughter of John Wasson, 2d, sad
Mra. Dellie Harding ia at Baae Harbor
able horse formerly owned by 8.8. Beam- granddaughter of John Waason, 1st, a for a visit.
of

mon.

Dec. IB.

Echo.
HULL’S COVE.

Char lea 8 bee want to New York
last waek.

on

soldier in the Revolutionary war, who
received an honors bis discharge signed
by Gan. Washington.
On Aag. 24, 1861, she was united la

boal-

marriage to Thomas Tapley, and their
married life extended over sixty-one
years. On tbs sixtieth anniversary of their
marriage, the entire family, including
A boy baby arrived in tbe borne of Mr. grandchildren, met at the old home and
dined together, altar which they ware
and Mrs. Ralph White loot Friday.
El wood Donnell, of Nortbcuat Harbor, photographed in a group.
Being s woman of bright mind and
bee been visiting hie sister, Mrs. Myra Lestrong personality, aha entered with aaal
land.
into all the interests of bar town, both
Mr. Wbitmom, of Bar Harbor, is spend
political and religions. Although dsnisd
the
winter
with bis daughter, Mrs.
tha right of suffrage, she exhibited more
Maud Arey.
interest in polities than moat men, and
MUtou 8. Any attended the poultry this interest b *a borne fruit in bur BOOS.
show in Portland last week, end captured She wss s member of the
Congregations!
several prizes with bis famous fowl.
church for fifty-eight yean, and was its
Ernest Wilcomb, Lloyd White, Hollis oldest member at the time af bar death.
Leiand and Elmer Stanley returned WedThe last few months of her life were
nesday from a banting trip in the vicinity spent in tha home of her oldest son, Oscar
of Aaron.
L. Tapley, where aha was tenderly cared
Bav. Mr. Hawley, who recently arrived for until, on tha evening of Friday, Dae.
from Colondo to take charge of tbe work 8, aha passed from the active aoenea of
in tbe Cburcb of Dor Father, baa moved this Ilfs to peaceful rest.
Mrs. Tapley is survived by Mean chilinto tbe rectory.
He will eooo be joined
by Mrs. Hawley, who will spend tbe holi- dren, and seven grandchildren. The children am: Oacar L., West Brooksvtlle;
days witb nlativaa in Naw Jertsy.
Ospt. Ira W., New York; Mias Lacy H.,
Dec. IB.
Axil.
Bpelman seminary, Atlanta, Os.; Mrs. P.
H. Smith, Sedgwick; Omar W, EllsBIRCH HARBOR.
Dr. Thomas 8., Tremont; Dr. BoSchools bait closed
for the holiday worth;
gone D., Belfast.
vacation.
neaa

Edward Oerpantar epent a law days List
weak in Franklin, bunting.

1

|

Do you know, “Am,” I sometimes think
myself, there is some mistake in those j
dates you allude to; 1 mean tbe 1847 date,!
bat, nevertheless, it is correct, I suppose. !
One of the nieces in e personal letter j
writes: “Didn’t the M. Bj tarn oat well!
this lest week? And wasn’t that e good
‘call down’ 8. J. Y. gave them? We all!
need it, I gases.”
ot your sug-

re-

remembrances from friends.

I

tome

One

ceived.

ill

Ferol Smith went to Boston Satur-

cooking

our

Hera M * reply to
gest ions, Irish Molly.

was

serve aa

Thursday

bunting trip at the “Old Heath,"

Mrs.

Dear Aunt Marty
I have been wanting to write n Hat for the
column to beip you oat a little when you have
had so much of it to do alone lately, bnt I
have been having muscular rbeao stism, nsd
But
that is about all that I can think of.
when 1 read Betsey Prig’s report of tbe reunion at the Orlaad fair. 1 got so interested
that 1 drifted along with her and almost felt
that 1 con Id see yon all there. It interested
me so much, and was so amusing, that I read
It aload to my father, who is ninety year# old
and nearly blind, and when I got through he
eaid, Is that all that she wrote about Itr* He
wanted some more.
1 was glad lo see some new onee added to

home

a

day,

we

came

from

Miss

take in all its meaning.

numbers.
think, Annt Madge, that there meet be
■erne mistake about the year that yon were
horn, for If I rend it right yon are older than
I. My year was LK7. and yon don’t look ns
old an I do.
I am glad that Dell is feeling no mack better. I often think of Jennie when I cbnrn,
and wink I could send her some buttermilk.
I hope she Is maeh belter this winter.
▲ Merry Chrletauw and a happy New Tear
to all the M. Bs, from
Am*.

reinstatement

each member wiU

Don't be afraid that you’ll do too much;
There are hungry months for n world of

man’s

fifty preeeat.

were

for

Miaa Faaola

epaod tba winter with bar
Mra. Laalla Btaalay.

_

cornea.

a

40k. waar aiaawoxTH.

latarastiog

Sunday seeking.

Schools closed Dee. 15, for two week*.
Pa pile in the primary perfect la attendance the fell term of fourteen weeks were:
Esther 1_ Bowden. Sheldon L Gray,
Thelma M. Grindle, Robert B. Urinals,
Fannie E. Hinckley, Arnold C. Hinckley.
8. Weils,
Lime M. Lerrebee, Jostle
Howard T.
Phillips end Donald S.
Weecott.

tier. », owe candidate waa given tbe
final degrees and oae application tor
membership wee receive!. There will ha
a special meeting Djc. X). for degree work.
Election of oflljen will tie Dec. 21.

application

tba^*

BLOBHILL.

rtaeoa._

anxxiwici. J4t.

Batwi?'*
gl?

4. M. Kartell to eery UL
Andrew Knot hne Irene fened hie offlee
end stoek of electrical supplies into larger
qaarten at the Pendleton hones.

■eaieatioas will be eebjeet '• approval bp
tbe editor, bet bob* will be rejected witboet
coed

Dec. S, there

by E. L. Saxton, Y. M. C. A.
tbaai to coses tot noteless
Sondoy. bat tba mam weather
(Mr arrival.
All teat of
mum took part la aa

Everywhere, Christmas To-night;” reciconferred.
| tattoo, “The Story Retold;” hymn,
WEST FR.ASKUN
“Hark, the Herald Angels Sing;” ChilHAIXnow. JUU. SOUTH BhOOXSVIlX*.
dren's chorus, “Good-night."
Tbe Rolline brothers shot two large
Dec. 14, twenty members were present.
It is hoped there will he a large attendwild cats Thursday.
At tbe next meeting a Christmas tree and
ance.
Everybody is invited.
Mias Goldie Hardison is visiting her sis- program will be carried out. It is hoped
S.
Dec. 18.
Am

The litre folk. too. who plav sack parts
lo oar lives, we may give them far more
than drams:
We may give them more of oar inmost hearts.
stand closer to them, .when Christmas

Do

This nlm I* 4mM UltoSiua,*
BcMIr H the granges of Beseech coaaty.
rwwlaaa la epos te ell granger* twin
dieeaaeies of leptce at (asarel leier***, sad
In reports of graage meetings- Make tetters
chert aad eesetee. All eowmeaieaMoae meet
be stgaed. bat ttaee wilt set be printed exK>«cept bp penaleeSea at tbe ertter. AU

Hearner bom.

NEWS

COUNTY

Uit ^rangris.

Hmon%

fftatul Bcnrfit Cctsaa.

Flossie Hancock is home from Bolllvan
tor three weeks.

IBLE8PORD.

There will be n Christmas tree and entertainment in the Baptist church Satur-

Earl* Sparling and Boaaal Hadlork,
who ban boon attending high acboai in
Bangor, are borne for two waaka.

day evening.
Mm. F. C. Worcester end daughter
Elisabeth, of Detroit, am visiting hat
parents. B. T. Cowparthwaito and wile.

There will ba a Chriatmaa tra* at tba
Bboreb on tba afternoon of Chriatmaa day,
for tba children.

John Hunker and wife leave tbla week
for tbe winter.

Charles Halbert haa

returned from a

bnntiog trip, with a deer.
Mim Uiadye Yaaton will spend

CASTORIA

ings.

Dae. 18.

________

a

U

tamp*' teeter. Tba

yea ec retch th* wore* it itehee. Oaaa’e
Ointmeat la for plica, tmirna aaj akia
Itch lag. aae at ell drag eteiee—adet.
■ear*

Oar

Jitaep Odbr—Tblaaad he.

TIONS, MILL SITES. FARMS
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTEL
and CAMPS
Loaatad on Ut Un of tb«

MAINE CENTRAL RJULMMI
Civ* opportaait; to than* deunng to ut
* cfaioc* in location for a new aurt Is Uk

two

Undeveloped Water. Powers,

weeka’ vacation in Bock land.

Unlimited Raw Material,
and
Qood Farming Land

Mra. Sadia St sale and Maatar Warm
Baoa have returned from Otter Creek.
Mra. Laalie Bice and daughter Barbara epent a few daya laat waak at Seal
Harbor.
Norman Knowlton, Gerard Nickerson
and Lea Vrooman, of tbs University of
Mains, were here Sunday. It waa planned
^tapped Cklidrca'i Croap Coagh.
“Three weeks sir* two of my children begoa
choking nod coughing, nod I sow they were
having on attack, of cronp." writes Billie
Mayberry. Eckert. Go. -I got s bottle of
Foley’s Honey aod Tar ood gave them a doee
before bedttaie. Next morning their eoogh
and all siga off croup waa gone.*'—Mooro’a
Drag Store.

Await

Development

Communication* regarding locatW
invited and will receive attentM
when addressed to an; r.srent of a
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CINTNAl RAIlRMi
POBTLAKD. MAINE-

1 IIMIt TilLE FILLER WITH
(HOI TDK TO EIT IS M
(111 SIGHT TO IDS. Mil
The dinner table laden
manage, fried to a

with

country
rich criap, brown pota-

Unring tba atorm Friday night and Saturday aaaarol tree* were blown down and
tba talapboa* eerrioe tra* badly orippied.

Any afcta Itohiag ie

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCI

Thera will ha no Chriatmaa tree, at tbe
church this year.
Miee Bernice Sparling epent a few daya
laat waak at Manast.

toes, pie, cottage cbeeee and other good
things to eat la a glad sight to every
D*e.lR_C.
person who hat a healthy appetite and
HANCOCK POINT.
a normal digestion but how about those
Mias Minnla Ban la horns.
Uao. 18.
SL
who hare dyepepaiaT
Bay Partridge spent the week-end in
Men and women who are (oread to diet,
Trenton.
BOOTH PENOBSCOT.
who cannot eat a good cecal without
Baa. C. A. Smith and wife, who baa* discomfort, who grow thin and wank
Hoary Ball end J. H. Peaslsy went to
Franklin banting last weak.
bean In Boaton attending tba Billy Son* through loss of strength should follow the
example of Mrs. P. P. Places, oI Hampden,
Edith, Marcia and Arthur Ball am home day meeting*, are home.
from the Bangor high school.
Maraton Howard baa built a oobblar’a Maine, and take Taniee. Bern Is what
Mr. Places said:
C. A. Penney boa gens to Bangor to ■bop near F. B. Mite ball* biackamith
“My wile an Hared tromatoaaach trouble.
on
Main
atraet.
■hop
Christmas
with
hia
son.
spend
Her appetite was eery poor, In feet the
T. J. Morrell, vise president of the Bank of
Dec. 18.
Mite
Lida Perklna, who la teaching
A.
Cottonwood, Tex., writes: "I have received
eight of food sometimes made her
at Went Sedgwick, apawt th* waak-and at very
relief and reeommead POley Kidney Pills to
sick. Keen light foods caused Indigestion
any one who has kidney iron hie.*' Kidney
bom*.
ConcSIpeMoa Mokes Too Dali.
and

was thirty yean old. yet
truly God
manifest In the flesh, the Creator In
Human form. His name la Wonderful,
as He said to Maaoah In
Judg. zlii.
Id, margin. He la the great Counselor
is
Hho
wonderful in counsel, excellent
Hr marking; great In counsel and
mighty In work (Isa. xxvttL 29: Jer
XXXtl 18. 19*. He is the Mighty God
according to the last passage quoted,
as well as our lesson rent, and Ha Is
the Almighty of Gen. xvU. 1; Rev. L
< end elsewhere. He la the everlasttrouble manifests
many wags—in
That dressy, listless, oppressed fsellar
ing Father, for He said to Philip. “He worry, by aches. ltealf In
Mins, soreness, stiffness erally resells from so sell patios. The genlathat bath seen me hath seen the Fa- and rheumatism.—Moore’s Drag More.
tsettaes are clogged sad the Mood boeomos
Relieve this condition at oaoa
poisoned.
ther" (John xlv. 9*.
He is the Prince
with Dr. King's Mew Life PUIs: this gentle,
of reace. and He alone can bring
nos-grlpleg laxative Is quickly egective. A
dose at bedtime will make yoa feel brighter
“He shall speak
peace <>n earth.
la the morning. Oat a bottle to-day at your
peace unto the nations" (Zecb. lx. IOi.
druggist. Me.
His word will do It. the sword of His
mouth. Then ahull be fnlfllled all that
J%* local merchant who doe* not adla written of Him as the son of David
vertise it throwing open the door to the
to ait on David's throne, not only in
mail-order house, which doe* advertise
ear lesson, but la Jer. xxUl. 5, 6; Ezek
and which is looking for joet each opengxxvll, 21-24; Luke I. 32, 88.

i

made her miserable.

Don’t

“Sine* taking TanUc abe leal* aU
*
Her appetite baa returned.
>*
too.
aleapa team raattnilj at night,
totter.

to recommend Taalao.”
Tae above example la another 1D,U*
In which Taalao aoared an

glad

*

Day attar day people
bean Iron bled with Indigaation, dial*9

aaeoaaa.

P*
impale blood, toeknehee, headache*
*Bd
old
age
clrralatlon, paamatnra
Ula wblob artaa Horn a general run-<w*
condition of the ayatam. oontiaa*
ba**
praiae Taalao tor tba raliet It
a
them, until now then la aearcely P*"
In tblaolty wbo doea not bare »m*
ralatiee grateful lor thU nee
Tan lac la aoid In KUaworth at
Moora’a drag atom. —Adt*.

or

Forget

*
_.

to Getl

Ballard’s Golden Oi
The greatest throat and lung remedy. No opiates.
to take.
25c and 50c at all deal®11

I On sugar, pleasant

-JJ-.!'■ 1

!-

NEWS

BOUNTY

SEAWALL.
and family have moved
-^oud Harper
Manaet into their own home.
Agoee Ward, Haul Melaneon
Miasei
*
home from
Margaret Dolliver are
for the holiday..

[.tine

T. E. n.

Dec. 11.

left Thursday lor Hosj^oey Varnnm
the winter.
g„ |or
L. F. Newman have gone
Mr and Mrs.
for toe winter.

oBoston
hae gone to the Bar
Florence Hedlock
for an operation on her
l,rbor hospital
SparPag went with
6r0,t. Mra. Henry
er.

of Roehoad, spent
Mrs. Henry Lnrvey.
leaf waek with her perente,
lew days
Dolliver and wifa.

nioa

for
Reboot closed Frldey

a vacation of
The teacher. Blanche Mailer,
bar home et Machiae.
MS gone to
Dec. 18*

weeks.

,wo

NORTH SEDGWICK.
In hie new
Hermeo Chrter baa moved
cottage.

Edvard Nevela

we#

In Dark Harbor

a

days last waek.
Mr-. Annie Closeon, who has been in
is home.
Roc kland a few weeks,
Mrs. Clare Clapp, who fell recently and
(rsciured several ribs, la bow able to
l«w

ait up.
Mrs. Bari Hanseomb and little eon, of
guest a of Mra. Dora
te vision, are
Hanacorn b.
Dorothy Woodbury entertained seventaen young people Saturday afternoon bar
birthday. All enjoyed tba gamee.
A.G.
Dec. 11
_

Malcolm Allan, who has been quite ill,
it out.

Thnreton have returned from a trip to Boston.
Frank Leighton bee moved his family to
BluehtU, where be bee employmeot.

Roy Allen

and eon

Mrs. Annie Allan end Mias Florence will
Melrose, Maes., to-day, for the

leeve for

holidays.
Mra. Bari Hanseomb and son. who have
guests of Mrs. Dora Hanseomb, have
returned to Lewiston.
A. G.
Dec. 18.
been

_

WEST 8ULUVAN.
Fred CofBn made a abort trip to Connecticut on bnalnea* recently.
Mis* Minnie Booker ha* gone totimyna,
Fla., where ahe will he employed during
the winter.
■

Boynton a wo family have returned from McKinley, wbere they spent
Charles

the

summer.

Mrs. M. Elisabeth Leech, past grand
matron, O. E. 8., of Gl’sworth, was entertained during beg etay in town by
Mrs. H. A. Holt.
Tbe

basket-boll

high

Bullivan

tbe

between

game

school team and tbe Winter

Uarnor team at K of P. bell resulted in
victory for Winter Harbor, 11 tod.
M.
Dec. 14.

a

_

Havey

Mias Edna

Bunker

at

are

and

home

lor

Mias Josephine
the Christmaa

vacation.

Dec. 18.

M.

COKEA.
Mr. and. Berry fUebop
their new home Saturday.

moved

Into

daughter waa born to Mr. and Mrs.
William Paul Dec. a (Margaret'.
Mr. and Mra. Nahum Young are home
from Pr >spect Harbor, where they have
been employed the peat summer.
Mies Tsinan Btew-art
celebrated her
ifteenth birthday Dec. 7 by e party.
A

Tbeevening
fames,

Stewart
1

ec.

was paaaed pleasantly
lunreohtneuts were served.
received many pretty gifts.

with

Miss
8.

11.
_

MAKI V.VILLE.

WayJn Russell and fatbsr were gueeta
lor the week-end at (Jeorga A. Frost’s.
Walter Dunham recently returned from
e
trip to Boeton, wbere he went with a
ins buck deer.
Dec.lLF.
To Mop held- Poisoning.
For furred aod coated tongue, biliousness,
•car stomach. Indignation,
constipation and
ether raaulia of a fermenting and poisoning
mass of undigested food In the stomach and
bowels there Is nothing better than that oldfashioned phjrslc-Pnlejr Cathartic Tablets.
not gripe or
aicken; act promptly.—
Moore's Drug More.

BETTY’S LIFE SAVED BY
USE OF RED CROSS SEALS

Quick
rCold Relief-.
k mumlly found through the prompt
adminfotrstfon of a mildly laxative,
dhpemlretonfo-ono that w« aentter tha lafla—rfT remove the
waeta, ami Mp Mato* to build up

Persia is That Toaic.
Ita action la prompt, uiually very
effective, and ita umla withoutharmful effects. Every houmhold should
keep It at hand for this purpose, and
every catarrhal sufferer should regularly um this reiiabls remedy.
Tha tablet form will be found very

convenient. A tablet or two at the
very liagliinlin of a cold will frequently prevent Its development,
and them tablet* may be taken regularly with benefi^al results.
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NEWS

Prince Albert gives
smokers such
delight, because

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
•ha Waa Taught How to Cars
For HarAs far aa known, only two sportsmen
aalf After Her Mo'.wtr Had
Died.
from this vicinity have seoared deer—
"She was real pretty, and so
full of
run that the
dimples were always George Harmon and Principal Poster.
Mrs. Allen Lawler went to Boston
showing In her round, red cheeks.”
The visiting nurse of the
Antl-Tuber- last week for a vacation trip, expectculosls Society was
"Her ing to hear some of the Billy 8 an day
talking.
eyes were big and brown and nut-col- sermons.
ored hair curled
In spite of the increased coat of every
naturally in little
ringlets over her forehead and ears. article ol merchandise the stores here are
She was Just eighteen when we
first making their usual attractive display of
met her and so neat and attractive Christmas goods.
that one would think she
Mrs. Joseph Joyoe has been puttering
belonged to
the well-to-do class of working people, another attack of illness
similar to that
but when we followed her to her home from which she
had nearly recovered, a
one day we confronted
startling facts. skin disease, something in the nature of
"The red In her cheeks was the flush eczema.
of unnatural Inward fever, the
high
A card dated at Bpokane Wash., Nov. 30,
spirits were a pitiful antidote to piti- from Hr. and Mra.
Dole, gave their
less conditions, and the big brown
friends here news of their being en route
eyes saw only squalor whan they were for Honolulu to
spend the winter with
not fixed upon a typewriting machine
their son James.
or closed persistently to any view but
Rev. Mr. Graham has started the midan Imaginary bright one.
week prayer meetings for Wednesday
“The room we entered wag a gencombined
with
Christian
eral living space, used also as an eat- evenings,
Endeavor sessions. Some of the gathering, cooking and sleeping apartment
ings will be held at the homes of memThere was but one bed, and Betty bers.
had to sleep In It with her mother,
Rowena ttebekah lodge held its annual
who was too weak to alt up. An open
sale at the banquet hall Wednesday aftercuspidor sat where It would be connoon, Dec. 6, with an attractive display of
veniently near the bed, which placed needle
work, mystery bundles, etc. IceIt by the stove, where their food was
cream and candy also found ready cuscooked. The mother, who was suffertomers. An enjoyable entertainment was
ing In an advanced stage of tubergiven in the lodge room in the evening.
culosis, did not like cold air, and her The
yonng people enjoyed the cobweb
demands
caused Betty to
querulous
tangle, the peanut hunt and the fortunekeep the door and windows closed.
telling booth. The following program
‘Well,’ said cheerful Betty, with a was
finely rendered: Piano duet, Anna
laugh, ’that Isn't so bad as not hav- Robinson and Gussie
Moore; reeding,
ing any windows or doors to close. Is Mies Georgia
Brown; solo, Mrs. Winfred
It? Things might be worse.'
Joy, with Cora Mills accompanist;
’You
‘Infinitely worse,' said 1.
playing piano and harmonica together,
might even take a notion to stuff the Granville Walli; cornet solo, Winfred
Joy,
windows and doors with rags to cut
accompanied by Mrs. Joy; solo, Mrs. Eva
out what oxygen comes In through the
Joy; piano solo, Mise Elizabeth Lawler.
cracks.’
Dec. 11.
Bpbat.
"Red Cross Christmas Seals, with
A9HVILLE.
their cheery message of hope, gave
Betty a chnn-e to get well after her
Mrs. Olive Martin is visiting in Bangor.
mother died. Is It worth while to save
Mrs. Spurting, of Oouldsboro, is emthe Bettys? Buy your share today.”
at Alfred Preble’s.

HOW RED CROSS SEAL
IDEA CAME INTO BEING
Originating In Norway, Method Wao
Taken Up Here Nine Years Ago.
Over $3,250,000 has b»u raised by
Red Cross Christmas Seals In the last

eight years, and yet many people who
will buy these holiday stickers at this
ninth annual sale do not know how
this Idea originated.
While Red Cross Seals really date
back to the Civil War when “Charity
Stamps" were first used, the firs; cam
paign to sell holiday stickers for the
tulierculosls tight was only nine years
ago In Delaware.
Miss Emily I\ Bissell of Wilmington read an article by
Jacob Rlla describing stami<s nsod for
tul>erculosls work lu Norway, and she
conceived the Idea of a similar plan
here. Single bunded, she launched u
sale which resulted In $3,000 clear
mouev.
When Miss Bisrell tried to
convince the American Red Cross that
this Idea should be made national as a
peace activity of that society, she met
with opisisltinn, but finally persuaded
the authorities, with the result thut on
an Investment of a few hundred dollars $135,001) worth of Seals was sold
In 1008 anil the great national cam
patgn was launched. Slni* then the
•ale has gone forward by leaps and
bounds, ant'd now tlie Red Cross Seal
la an institution lu the Cnited States,
and offers to every one a chance to
help In the people’s fight against the
people's disease. I-ast year over 70.000.000 Seals were sold, and this year
the American Red Cross and The National Association for the Study and
Prevention or Tubereulosla, who conduct the sale, are out for a 100,000,000
sale or $1,000,000 for the Tuberculosis

War.
The policy on which the sale Is conducted Is that the money, except for
the deduction of legitimate expenses,
shall remain In the community where
the Seals are sold.

RESTORED TO HEALTH
BY RED CROSS SEALS
Holiday Kaaaangcra Bring Happiness

delightfully good;
—it can't bite yoor tongue;
—it can't parch your throat;
—you can smoke it as long and
as hard as you like without any
comeback wit real tobacco hap*
On the
Albert

i'roes Seals:
had made heavy demands upon the family, and the Income had entirely stopped for several
months.
It was inevitable that they
should run Into debt for grocery bills
With such worry,
as well as the rent.
anxiety and depression It is not alIn
ways easy to find a sliver lining
the clouds. The condition was recognized. however, by the visiting nurse,
hosind the sick father was sent to a
pital. and proper care was provided
Relief was also ob
for the others.
tained, and now both rent bills and
lessengrocery bills are being gradually
Each member of the
ed ench week.
family has had nursing care for some
aliment or other.
to
Every Red Cross Seal sold helps

Tuberculosis

better conditions like these.

reverse

side of every Prince
will read:

package you
"

PROCC88 PATENTCD
JULY aOTH, 1907"

That means to you a lot of tobacco enjoyment. Prince Albert has alwaya been
aold without coupone or premiums. We
prefer to give quality I

INEE ALBERT

"
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all we or its enthusiastic friends ever claimed
for it I

is

It

®

thm national Joy omohm

m

«»

pouin

wno

*"*1

**

every smoke desire you
or any other man ever had!
It is so
cool and fragrant and appealing to your
smokeappetite that you will get chummy with
it in a mighty short time!

Miss Rena Hartford has gone to her
Columbia Falls for the Christmas

home in

answers

vacation.

Will Jyou invest 5c or 10c to tr
prove out
so on the national joy smoke?

Mrs. Fair brother and young son Harold,
East Dixmont, are visiting at M. E.
Bartlett’s.

of

our

tm. i. «w
Prme» All-rt tidy r.d tin. R« I
«m.“p-«—dpt~—- «—*

sayJ

*

Abby Bragdon Stanley, of Swan’s
Island, is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Bragdon.

to fow and r—Hmo what it
hi wiring hhca Aft«ti»—ri

Mrs.

»*~oim.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, Wixuton-Salcm, N. C

Mary Hooper, of West Sullivan,
sister’s, Mrs. W. M. Pettee, to be
her mother, Mrs. Joan Sargent, who

Mrs.

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.

is at her
with

is ill there.

Preparation
Const

mas

are

being

concert and tree

made

for

to

given

be

a

Fire in Hiddeford

last

Saturday

de-

stroyed O. F. Morris’
one

automobiles.

garage, with twentyTbe loss is estimated at

fl2,000, partially covered by insurance.
Saturday evening, Dec. 23, by the Sunday
Tbe body of Sergeant Robert Emery, of
school.
Mrs.
M. E. Bartlett, superinSkowbegan, who disappeared Tuesday of
tendent, assisted by Miss Villa Ore a tt, is last week while
gunning in Mayville
in charge.
plantation, was fouDd in tbe woods WedDeo. 11._Phoebe.
nesday. It la supposed that the young
Capt. E. E. Bragdon has had a telephone man became loet in tbe woods and died of
installed in his bouse.
Miss Ada Bartlett, who has been visiting

STOVES

(PARLOR

time of year. Our line
of wood and coal heaters
is very

exposure.
Thomas Cronin, aged

thirty-four, of
Dixmont, is home.
Cambridge, Mase., was found frozen to
Mrs. Joan Sargent,who is ill at the home deatb on a tote road near Millinocket last
Cronin had been employed ae
of her daughter, Mrs. Pettee, is improv- Thursday.
a teamster by tbe Great Northern Paper
ing.
Co., BDd started to walk to Bpringbrook,
At the Christmas sale and supper at the
twenty miles.
chapel Wednesday, the net profits were
Arthur Coombs, aged
forty-four, of
$33.77, which with goods sold since the
The Wednesday Foxboro, Mass., met deatb Thursday
summer fair, made $66.
a bunting
club was presented with $39 by Miss while attempting to rescue
who had broken through the
Tsylor, of New York, to pay for the companion
work being done on the chapel, making ice of tbe St. Croix river near Vanceboro.
$76 giveu by her wubiu the month.
He shoved the ride toward hi- companion,
Phoebe.
Dec. 18.
butt Ural, and though it was not cocked,
tbe rifle was in aom- way dischargeu.
B ROOKS VXLUS.

John F. Austin has moved his family
into his new house.
Mrs. Callahan, of Cast&ae, is employed
at Mrs. Emma Tunuey’s.
Misa Beatrice Roberts is at home from
Castine normal school, ill of the mumps.
Ormand Staples, who k» employed Id
Rhode Island, is spending his vacation

Lym burner A Cousins have been here
with their hay press. They have pressed
twenty*three tons for Mrs. Nellie L, Billings.
Dec. 11A.

your fuel you must have
a stove that will keep a
fire

'^i&crUflcmaub

Al'TliR SIX YEARS
Ellsworth

Testimony He mains
Unshaken.

Time ia the beet teat ot truth.
Here Ie an Ellsworth story that baa atood
the teat ot time. It is a story with a point
which will come straight borne to many
of us.
A. M. Franks, carpenter, High St., Ellsworth, aaya: “My back grew lame and
as time passed, the trouble became constant. Finally my condition waa so bad
that I had to lay oB from work for several
days. When Buffering in that way, I got a
supply ot Doan’s Kidney Pills at Moore’a
Drug Store and the first few doses helped
Two box-a of this medicine cured
me.
me.”
Over aix years later, Mr. Franks said:
“I use Doan’s Kidney Pills when a cold
settles in my back and I always get relief.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s KidFrauks
ney Pills—the same that Mr.
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo
N. Y.

over

night.

The

KINEO line will do this.
sold oy

H. C.

The bullet peaeed through Hr. Coombs’
groin. He died several hours later at the
Kut Maine general hospital.

STRATTON,

Ellsworth, /Taine.

EAGLE LAKE.
Min FMth Barron is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Washburn McFarland.
Min

*

H OU S E H OLD O mTM E NT

McFarland entertained
her tenth birthday, Dec. 4.

Gladys

a

'ilSSSwaiSian!
«nr*1t »lm'»c«lywaptlOM;
sons,

Mrs. Howard Linscott is in Ellsworth,
called there by the illness of her mother,
Mrs. Mary G. Lunt.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Bickford, who have
a few days at George Newman’s,
returned to Southwest Harbor Thursday.
Peg.
Dec. 1L

bruisss,

son mus-

rheumatism, neural*
Can be applied to
any axtavcal part of tha
body, firing quick reUrf

eki,

gib.bte.

from all availing. Noth*
bur Mama to act to quickly
with croup or tore throat
when directions on pack*
age are followed. Pre*
Sold at Drug Stores M and

district.

spent
Ling* ring Cough*are Dangerous.
Get rid of that tickling cough that keeps
you awake at uight and drains your vitality
and energy. Dr. King’s New Discovery is a
pleasant balsam remedy, antiseptic, laxative
and promptly effective. It soothes the irritated membrane and kills the cold germs;
your couch is soon relieved. Delay is dangerous-get Dr King's New Discovery at once.
For nearly fifty years it has been the favorite
remedy for grippe, croup, coughs and colds.
Get a bottle to-day at your druggist, 60c.

To

complete.

get perfect results from

party on
Lester, Merle, Royce and Hollis Linswith his family.
oott, Jr_,are on a bunting tripat Hancock.
Friends of May Carter extend congratuMr. and Mrs. Pearl Salisbury recently
lations on her marriage to Fred Rankin, at
moved into their bungalow in the Young
Dec. 2.

Booth Brooksville,

|j

very necessary this

are

in East

to

Homss Burdened With Tuberculosis.
Deserted by ber husband, suffering
from tuberculosis In a double form and
supporting herself and young boy by
her needle, the Ant!-Tuberculesla Association In a Western city found an
unfortunate consnmptlve. living In one
room with two little beds—one for herself and one for her boy. Everything
waa elean; but oh, so poor!
That was a year ago.
This morning abe took a train for
the state sanltorinm. where ahe will
have a chance to get well, while her
boy la being cared for by the AntiTuberculosis Association with fnnds
ferlved from the Red Croea Seal Sale.
Here la the story of another family
where happiness and health were
brought through the medium of Red

flavor is so diffasaut and so

—its

ployed

2°

‘Sttwitiaauaua.

COUNTY

i.LI-...L-11 .'..J,,,..

Stbcrtiiramts

scribed by phystdaas.
900. Kenyon A Thomaa Co., Props*, Adams, 2LT»

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY
right around your home, just aa hundreds of
men and women are doing.
Work is easy,
pleasant and pc.manently profitable. Be

Make

boas aud build your own business.
You take no risk, make sure profit right
Send name, address, one reference.
L. Brown, 06 Murray St., New York City.
▼our own

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Pierce

Conary

has

taken the Davidson

along.

Coughed F>ft**«*n Y» art.
Coughs that hang on and prow worse in the
night are relieved by Foley’s Honey and Tar
R.F. Hall, Mabe, Va., writes: “For 1ft years I
was

afflicted with

a

troublesome

bronchial

cough and irritation of the throat. Foley'fi
Honey and Tar relieved me: aud after taking
one bottle the cough ceased.”—Moore’s Drug
Store.

!

f360

EACH MONTH

_OM

ALL NEWS STAN PI

I POPULAR I

RHEUMATISM
—

Genuine Remedy
for tbe Disease Has Been Found.
Rbeuma, tbe wonderful rheumatism
remedy told by Geo. A. Parcber and all
druggists, gives quicker end more laeting
relief (ban oiber remedies costing many
times as much.
'Rbeuma passes
the deadly poisonous
a

secretion- into tbe bowels and kidneys,
from winch they ere quickly thrown off in

natural, healthy way.
Read what a reputable pbyaician says I
about Rbeuma: “1 have made e most
careful investigation of the formula employed in the manufacture of Rbeuma, j
and 1 heartily recommend it as a remedy j
for all forms of rheumatism. 1 find 1
Rbeuma far in advance of tbe methods
a

into a real room in a few
lime and at very small cost by,
finishing it with

1

,

PICTURES iSrhellUEoafioara
For Wall*, Coiling* and Partition*
360 ARTICLES

®Bbrrtlftrmr~ie

Physician Believes

Room of the Attic

hours)

(arm and moved in.
Mrs. A. P. Nevin has had a wood-house
built for tbe Wacondu cottage.
CRUMB*.
Dec. 11.

a

You can transform your attic

£C
>0

(

jj
2
0
w*

OUR FREE PLANS FOR YOU.

MECHANICS
MAGAZINE

£

Just nail Comell-Wood-Board direct'
to the studding, give it a coat or two
of paint or kalsomine and the room is
finished. You can fit it up as a den,
sitting room, bed room, children’s play
room or whatever you want to make
of it. ASK YOUR DEALER TO GET
GUARANTEE
Chr»J.WorJ Boord W CwtoW Net to
Worp, BecUa, Chip, Crock or FoB.

WMTTCN *0 YOU CAN UN0CMTAK0 IT

Low Cost—Satisfaction Gnaraateed

All the Great Event* In Mechanic*.
Enfineerins and Invention throughout
the World, are deacribed in an intereatsa they Occur. J,000.000
ins.manner,
reader* each month.
20
each im t.ii.«.«r
Shaa Nates .napj««*
b.tt.r w.y. to do thin*, in
.*
the
sad how to make
_

shop,

too;

(Packed in box board caaaa)
by thm Oormotl Wood ProdmetoQp.
*•**■

9*2*0^ftfasytfrtSTO.*1*

repairs si home.

S toMteteltottanlssi^iJmJjIs;;
aporta
play Largely constructivet tella
r

and

?

howtobnlldboatamotorcyclee.wireleM.etc

S

PM MU SY 16,000 NEWS NAUM

ij
to

W

Aafe year de*Ur to show you • capy; If net eaavAiiant
to MWS Stand, tend tl.ft* tot a rssr'i sobssnpdon.
or Sfteaa canto far currant iuus to tha poblwfcm.
CstalofiN sf Machanical Books fraa os rsissst

POPULAR

MAGAZINE

$

generally employed in tbe treatment of,
JNECNANICS
rheumatism, and altogetber different in |
composition from tbe remedies usually !
Popular Mmchanica offaro no premiums t
prescribed.”—Dr. Lyons.
does not join in
This should give any sufferer from rheuclubbing offere,’* and
matism conildence to try Rbeuma.
employe ne solicitor* to secure subscriptions
'*

H. F. WESCOTT
ELLSWORTH, (MINE

1

$l)e tirUstoorHi
A

American

LOCAL AKD POLITICAL JOUBHAL
am

W ED?* BSD AY APTIBNOON

AT
ILLS WORTH. M AIK A.
BY FSB
HA NOICX COUNTY PUBLISHING IX>

Manager.

W. H. Tirrs. Editor And

•AOMrtrxtoB PilBB W.«0 a jaat; $1.00 for aU
month*; 50 oBBta for three month*; If pAld
strictly In aMyaacb. $1 50, 75 AAd 38 ceats
HBjlBtleely- Singl« ooples 5 reats. AH atreATAges Are rechoBOd At tbo rAte of SI pm
▼BAT.

idwertlalrg Rstce—Arc reasonable and will bo
C'tde known on application
ttutlnoMcunuuolciitUiLiiiHfUbt beoWrewed
A, And all check* ** •! more* r/tcr* made pay
■tola to Tub Hancock coobty Publishing
0On II1*worth. MaIihl

This week’s

Average

per week for

hoy supplies

for the table and

copies.

2,500

1915,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20,

1916.

been

Mann hill la a decoded improvement
the rood, it ia thought it tr„nld
have been better policy to have ex-

on

candy

money on the road aa it
build the Matin hill catoat at some future time.
Bat that ie
a mistake which cannot be remedied
now.
The fact staring HitnoocX

Leave yonr confor the children.
tributions at the office of Mias A Hoe
H. Scott, who is the chairman of this

pended that
existed, and

committee of the woman’s club.
The Baptist Sunday school Is also
receiving gifts for distribution to the
poor from its Christmas tree Saturday evening'. Donaqos lodge, K. of
P., is takings cash subscription from
its members to buy supplies for seven

county in the face la that thia Import
ant highway from Bangor through to
Bar Harbor still needs considerable
work done upon it, and according to
the highway commissioners, all money

families.

tor

the notes of the central powers proposing a discussion of peace to the
entente allies will be sent forward by
the American government, acting aa
intermediary, without any accom-

vide for

mediation offer of its own.

panying

to

by

the United States on its own

in favor of

The CouaellloraMp.
councillor district of whlcb
Hancock county is a part is composed
besides of Knox, Lincoln and Waldo
The
counties.
apportionment of
councillors made by the legislature in

In spite of the

_

prediction

of a close

vote on the licence question in Boston yesterday, the city went “wet”

by

an

increased majority

polled

The vote was the
in the city on the

tion

53,459 for

year.
—

against.

over

last

made

license

to

1871,
1874,
1880,
1887,
1891,
1997,
1901,
1909,
1915,

The allies will refuse to entertain

Germany’s proposal for peace
gotiations until Germany and

ne-

her

allies submit terms, which must em
brace nothing short of “complete
and effectual guarantees for peace in the future.” Thus Premier Lloyd George,

restitution,

full

reparation

Orindle.jr.,

now

for

Penobscot.

William Grindle, Penobscot
Joseph T. Hinckley, Bluehilt.
George M. Warren, Oastine.
Parker Spofford, Bucksport.
Elmer P. Spofford, Deer Isle.
Edward E. Chase, Btuehill.
Charles C. Morrison, Eden.

Uunmng'iam, Kllsworio.
would, therefore, seem that during
in the
the
last afty-eix
years,
J. A.

State Master W. J. Thompson, in
his annual address at tbe opening of
the State grange in Bangor yesterday, voiced tbe attitude of the grange
in regard to ro»d improvement.
He
believes that

a

much larger

proportion

of road money should be expended
for roads connecting tbe farm and
factory with tbe market or shipping

point,

that tbe wealthier community
should contribute to the poorer, that
the present system of trunk line and
State-aid roads is more intensive
than the State can afford because of
its immense mileage, and that much
money oould be saved by building
roads from the

standpoint

of business

rather than that of the engineer. He
said road building should be a busi-

problem
problem.
ness

and not an

engineering

One
influenoc- upon advancing
prices must not be overlooked. In
the early stages of the boom that

followed the outbreak of the

Europe,

in
had

war

that
to deliver certain

ooncerns

X4

of cases, the councillor has
been chosen from the western part of
the county. It also appears that in

—Three

Ellsworth,

bargains in wood saw outfits, cot
off saws, kerosene and gaaoline engines,
electric lighting plants, -water planta Send
for circular. It will save yon money. Thokn
disk Machine Company, Portland, Maine.

SPECIAL

T>OSTCARDS—30 for 25 cents; New Year’s,
X
Friendship, Birthday, etc. New Cards.
Customers pleased.
Ast Post Caed Co.,

from

highway

Anbnrn, Me.

Bangor haa been suspended, by order
of the State highway department. H.
F. Maddocks, of North Ellsworth, wbo

JtmaU Jtytlp CHantrt.

actively

interested in

any of

B. F. Haddocks.

MtUwonh. Mo.
Diar Sir: Referring to th« matter of
drawing out gravel during the winter, the
commission bas found, by careful exaoiioation of its accounts, that all of the money
available for work ia Hancock eonnty during
191C, and all of the money authorized by
the council in anticipating nil of next year’s' /COMPETENT
wanted at
housekeeper
bond iasne for tbe same work, has been ex- V once.
Apply to Mrs. R. L. 8imclaib(
pended, so that it will be impossible to carry west Gouldaboro, Me. Tel. *7-2.
oa any more work in that eonnty until further
—

JKtpOUntA.

funds are provided.
The commission feels that it haa anticipated the fall amount that would go to Hancock eonnty out of the bonds remaining to be
issued, so that no farther work can be authorized until the legislators makes farther provision for money.
tours

unloading pulp wood, and
given first chance at
Jobs with good pay in oar new palp
mill. Good wages, good board—near Portland
by trolley. Write or ealt. 8. D. Waesbn fit
Co., Cumberland Mills, Me.
bow open
u»en in craw

JOBS
steady

truly,
Paul D. 8 a bo bitt.
Chief Barioeer.

The cessation of work

bow

BT Christmas cash

leaves

Many entirely

deserving families,
beat, strive as they will.

who at the
Sad It hard to make both ends meet,
this winter find ft impossible. If you,
who are more fortunately placed, feel
the present high oost of liviqg, how
modi more do they?
Many of these families are reluctant
to call upon the city for assistance,
hut their need is none the less acute.
Their share in Christmas bounty will
be small, unless you do something.

raw

State and French

Opportunities
to you, even if

this

year open
you know no indi-,

are

vidual oases where you may do good.
The woman's elub is making up

u

Kemick.

Sta., Bangor, Me.,

WE

ANNUAL MEETING.
annual

stockholders
meeting
of the Union Elver Telephone Company
THE
will be held at thsofflea of tha

Finest

of tha

clerk In Aurora
at M o’clock A m. on Monday, the IMh day of
January. 1S17. for the purpose of elect!ag a
board of directors for the onanisg year and
the transaction of nny ether baelneee which
may legally noma baft re said meeting,
H. T. fliLSOT, Clark.
Aurora, Dec. IE IfltE

flgy| Mating
STATE OV MAI NeT
OWIeetnr's AdserMmmewf of tele of Lands of
Eee-gsefdesf Owners.
Unpaid Usee on lnndn of non- resident owners
•Hasted In tha town of Ceetlne, in the
county of Hancock, for thn your It It.
following lint of Uxes on real estate of
non- resident ownnm in tha Iowa of Coetine, for thn year lilt, committed to me for
oolleetion for eeld town on the ISlh day of
April. ItlE remains anpald; and notice la
hereby given that if said tuns, interest and
chargee are not previously paid, so much of
tha real vstale toned ■ la su Melont to pay tha
amount due therefor, Including internet and
chergvA will be sold at public eactlon, in Slid
lows, on the first Monday of February, 1S17,
at * o’clock in the forenoon.
Amt of
Mama of owner, description of
tax dnn
property.
Mm C F Bates, one lot or parcel of land
•linatsd In Cnsiine, bounded on the
north by Wadsworth Cove, east by
W deworth road, sooth by Bettis
Are., and weet by land of F. H. Clement and Amy Withsrle, with thn
AM M
buildings thereon,
ft. W. Cans, Collector.
Ceetlne, Me., One. IE nil.

THE

*

:
>

Very Scarce Thfe Year
an

assortment here that will suit

Toys, Games, the largest list of Books
handled.

ever

Desk Sets, Calendars, Fountain Pens, French
Ivory, Japanese Ware, Italian Marble, Bird Foun-

!:

;

tains, Doulton China, Klever Craft Silver, Maderia Luncheon Sets and Napkins, Chafing Dishes,

1

Casseroles, Electric

;I

;

I

“Drop” Lamps, Eastman’s
Kodaks, Crystal Hyacinth Glasses with bulbs al-

ready growing. A full line of Eaton, Crane &
Pike’s stationery, Tourists’Writing Cases. Reputation Chocolates in Xmas boxes, and numerous
articles not mentioned here, all suitable for Xmas

gifts.

|

J. A. THOMPSON
MAIN STREET

*

A New
The

Phonograph
Autophone

Plays all makes of Oise Hecordi,
Victor,,Columbia ami Edison,
Price*

are

within the reichofsil

$10 and $25

lot

J. A. THOMPSON
jlcfla1 Kotlas.

val 910.

4

rol STL

LtMh, Margaret A. «*t, boon, .labia
aad lot, cor Franklla aad Fla* stmt.,
rol, 7uo
Libby, Aaml, load ol Mary S Lowell,
lormrrly fa H Low.ll, range 1, < a,
McKinnon, Pop.* load at Henry J
SnMU. ml 1 a,MO,
Moon. Percy F, lot of load. John M
Eldrtdg. Mn. lot M, rang. L M a
Nick.non. Sarah i, hoaM. bora aad
load at O H Luo. formerly Arthar
Mlln,lotr. roB(* 1/iia,ri MM,
Parker, Oborin M, house and laud of
JnH a Cartl*, formerly G Lewie,
lot M, run 1,«... rol MM.
Power, Mrs F H. ho km aad loL Plaa
OtmL rol MM.
Roberto Richard L, led,, let at A C
flwuny, % a, rol MO,

taxes on lands
Unpaid
of Orlmd, in tbe

situated in ibe ton
county of Hancock, forth*
year 1910.
K following list of taxes on r*>sl muu
ot non resid nt owners in the toes of
Orland afnie aid, for the year 1916. com-mtied
to me for
collection for said f'wo no tbs
thirteenth day of M.y. 1916. remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said met
with interest and charge* are not previously
paid. *o much of tbe real e«t«te taxed « »
sufficient to pay tbe amount due therefor,iseluding interest and charge*, will be ioid
without farther notice at public auction,ss
the town hall in said town, on the first Moaday in February, 1917. at 9 o'clock a. in.
Amt of
t» x dae
incldut
Name of owner, description of
&ch|i
property.
Bowden. WiHls. part of James A Bow*
den ho mew* end.
|13
Guptili. A K A V nal. lot 51. according
to plan of Orland excepting <hat p*n
leased to town of Orland by S B Higgins,
Hanson. Winifred, former homestead. 179
**
Herrick. Mrs Frank L, lot No lit.
Harriman. F H, the Bafnsl place,
branded northerly by land of tbe
heirs of J N Harriman. esuiteily by
highway, southerly by cemetery and
lam of U » Grows. weeUrly by land
>*
ofUSOrow.
P«t*r«, J W, ..divided k»lf of Edw»rd
•*
Back load,
Bwatev. Dennis D, land of former homestead. bounded northerly and easterly by bothole brook, so-called,
southerly by lot No <5, westerly by
range lime and Dead river,
Hancock County Savings bank, of Ellsworth. one undivided half of land
bounded northerly by town line,
easterly by land of H H while.southerly by land of Colmkn Gray, westerly by land of Mark W Ginn and by 1491
Carter lot to called.
C. ft. fttrunr. Collector of taxes
Dec 11, 1919.
of the town of Orland.

TH

STATE OF MAIN*.
on lands situated In
«
of
Verona, county of Hancock. Sum
Maine, for the year 1910.
e«UM
on real
rpHI following lie* of taxes in
the to*®*
JL of non-resident owner*
"
Verona aforesaid. for the year 191*.
milted to me for collection on
remain*
of
1916,
July.
day
and notion U hereby given
taxes, interest and charges are not
m
paid, so much of the real estate uxed
sufficient to pay tbs amount due therefor,
will
interest
and
charges,
.bt
eluding
.action at the schoolhouse in au »
o. I, in said town, on the first Mondsj
February, 1917, at 9 o’clock a. m.
^
Name of owner, description of

Unpaid

Sfitrid

Public

*.>g
and lot,
Sroperty.cottage Ball.
ColUrf*J
onner,

OMMll.

of

|| „
*“
IM

lit*

.nbeerlbar

,M

*1*
Boon Luca. Collector of ton.
of the ton of Baekeport.

U, IM.

j

„

BDCKW°Wj

deenrlptlon of
property.

owner,

Baiw^,

■‘SS^jabr

fTfHE enbaoribar baraby d»w
A aba baa boaadaly .-.pointed aduu“““

trig of tho ootote of
THOMAS 1. BRYNE, lata of
la tb. ooaaty of Haaooek.
dm boada aa tba law dlroet* All
having demaada agatnat tba
daeaaaad arodaofrod to proaaat the
aoUlaaaoat, oad oil Indebted
q Mated to maka payment Immediately
Maar A.
Doe. A IMA

EDI1J-

dwmae'^,
_!L* *

——r—

aoboerlbar aoraby glree
baa booa daly appointed
of tba eatate of
NANCY 1. ROBINSON, late of

rpHB

A

„

tksl*
admini*""

BCCKB^
Beoenaad.aj**^
P*J«>'^^iS
“Jd.„

la tbaaoaaty of Haaooek.
boada aa Ibalow dlraete, All
deaaaada aaalaat tba aatete °»
aro deeiroJ to prooeal tba •»“*
moot. oad all taoabtad tbarcto art
to mak.

road,

rpHB

to®

ELLA M. BRIDGES, late of
la lh« ooaaty of Hancock, dcceAMd.
given bond, aa tb* law direct*
the
poraona baring domaoda agaic’i
of aald daeeaaod are dealred to P
ti'
same for eettlamant, and all indebted
are reqneatad to make payment
Doc. IS, 1BIA
Eoaica M.

Kdoad,

U o*

eroB*

of

hereby
ab. hAA bm dnly Appointed
THE
trmtrlx of tba mum of

lanJ,

IN

taxes

Verona, Ms.. Dec. 19,1910.

a. m.

Amt of
tax due
incld iat
A chgs.
H D Averlll, l acre
* 10*
MM
Harry Albee, boose at Bernard,
Byron Boyd. % in oommon of Sts a, per
reg deed, v US, p 7*; >s In common of
IS a, reg deed, vol MS, p 60S,
MM
Homer Brawn, mountain lot t a,
171
George H Flynn, land deeded by *8
BIch. at Duck Cove, i a; also i a on
road at Dock Cove,
7(4
Sarah Friend, Hod (don lot per reg
deed, vol lit, p MS; Joy lot par reg
deed, v US. pit*.
S7M
BenJ F Qott. homestead at Seal Cove,
la; lot east of road near J B Kelley
lot,I at High HeadMa,
MSS
Charles Oott,Ml aland,
1M
W T Holmes, Wiswell lot M a.
|g
Frank 8 Hamilton, L B Hod (on lot,
vol SM, p MS; mountain
Ma.
in
Byron Mayo, Sheep Island, • a,
M 71
John Rankle. Little Oott's Island. 1M
a; cottage on GoU’s Island.
MM
Fred Boblason, wood lot in diet Mo M,
a,
im
Edward B Bead, land and building* at
Center, 4 a imp, M a nnlmp; Lent lot
*n*« of
It at mountain lot. S* a.
MM
Albion K P Rich, heirs, homestead, 1 a
land; (a wood lot.
Mil
Flora Stewart, land and buildings at
Center. Its,
MM
Frank G Tib beta. Western Outlook at
Beal Cove, per reg deed, vol tut, p tat,
sM
Casper Tanner, homestead, 81 a land;
M a wood lot,
M *1
Union Trust Co, >e of It a lot at Ship
Harbor,
* M
Willis Watsou, Collector
of taxes of the town of Tremont.
Dee. 14. ISIS.

tun

“JP-y
JLJJJ
prcrioowj

fiat

Name of

Motur*.

STATE OF MAINK
OoHretot'g Advertttemeni of Salt of I.andtd
.Von rtthlmta Otenrrt.

STATE Or MAINE.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Leads of
•Von-Urntrsl OiMara.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Tremont. in the county of Hanoock, for the
MIS.
HB following list of taxes on real estate
of non-resident owners in the town of
Tremont aforesaid, for the year MM, committed to me for collection for said town on
the 11th day of May. MIS, remain* unpaid;
and notice la hereby given that if said taxes
with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of tks real estate taxed as Is
euBclaat to pay the amount due therefor, including Interest and charges, will be sold
wltbont further notice at public suction at
Sawyer's hall, McKinley, la said town, on the
first Monday la February, M17. at • o’clock

86

subscriber hereby |lTM ootlc. that
ho hM been duly appointed oxooutor
X
of Us loot will and teetomoat of
WALTER H. STINSON, lot. of DEER ISLE,
(a the county of Haaeock. deceased, and
ciraa bond, m th. lew directs. All psrMnj
h.rinit demand, semi net the estate of Mid deceased an dasirad to pronot th. nm. lor
■ettl.oeenL aad all Indebted thereto an nqawtad to moke payment immediately.
Doe. U, Ml*.
luran B. Snana.

2.rgal

STATIC or MAINR.
Collector*s Advertisement of Sale of Landt of
Son- fte.ident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
in
the
county of Hancock, lot the
Hurry,
year 1*16
rlMt K following li t of taxes op real estate of
JL non resident owner* in tbe town of Surry
aforesaid, for the yesr 1916. committed to me
for collect on for said town on tbs first day
of May, 1916, remains unpsd; nod notice is
hereby given that if said tans with interest
and charges are not previously paid, so much
of the rest »a<ate tax-d as is sufficient to psy
the amount due theref »r, including interest
and charges, will be Bold without fur her
notice at public auction, at Town bouse in
said town, on the first Monday in Fenruary.
1917, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
Name of owner, descrlpti. n of
incld int
A cbgs
property.
Abbott. C J. or unknown, lot of land
(Jarvis p'Bture, so called) 75 a. value
9800.
9 9 00
Browns*ein. A A. land and buildings at
Kaat Surry, 17 a, value 93u0,
13 20
Curtis. Kraak L, homestead. South
Hurry, bounded on north by la d of
W s Wider. on the east
t»y Union
River bay, on south by land of W D
Treworgy. on weat ny Bluehill bay,
value 91909.
49 30
71b
Fowler, Lemuel, or Abram Lord lot,
8 a, value 990,
1 90
wood
Haatinga. Lather, or unknown,
lot undivided (Lather Haatinga’ lot
ao-callad) 179 a. 9150.
4 98
Hala, Mrs David, land and buildings at
Booth Horry, bounded on north by
land of M J Candage, on east by
Union River bay. on • nth by land of
A A Young, on weat by land of Frank
D Long belra 90 a, value $579,
1719
McBride. Sylvester J. cottage lot at
Coot* Dtioo Cove, \ a, value 990.
140
Milllken. Alston R, wild land No 30.
110 a. val 9129, No 39. 40 a, val $40,
99
Young lot, 13 a, val 930,
8tewart, Virginia, land bought of J C
Young, bounded on aouth by land of
K M Cunningham, on weat by highway, t n north and east by Union
River bay. lb a, val 979.
Cerenus
on
Young paaiure-lot, bounded
north by land of J C Young belra,
on east by blghway.ou south by land
of E M Cunningham, on weat by land
of E M Cunningham and J C Young
belra. 18 a. vat 9136.
4 79
Witham, Chaa O, wild land, 75 a, val
• 109.
tOO
E. D. Smith, Collector
of taxes of the town of Harry.
Harry, Me.. Dec. 18. 1919.

Kirk, Manley, land formerly Benjamin
lot W, range
Kingsbury. Math

Doe.

Are

I have

Amt of
tax due

a,

DOLLS

you will find
you, also

t

incld int
description of
A cbga
property.
Bolton, B. Inna formerly Letitia Stnbbs
or Letitia Snow, lot 49, range 1, It n,
val 94t,
6 2 84
Bowden. William, wood lot formerly
Nathaniel Willlama, lot S7, range 7,
17i* », t»i $75,
g 5i
Bowden. Albion N. heir*, lot of land
formerly Albion Bowden, lot 186,10 a,
val 940,
t 34
Cashing. Thomas, boose, barn and land
of william 8
Whitney, formerly
Warren Moulton, lot lit, range 7,96 a,
val 91069,
41 90
Farnham, Bdw E, lot of land of M A
Farnham, formerly Wm Harriman
lot 196. range 6,36 a, val $390,
9 71
Hesaelwood, John, booae, born and
land of Charles 8
Davis, lot 107,
range 7.10 a. val 9100.
4 99
Hewey, Thomas O, helm, homestead
land, lot 196, range 9, 96 a. val 9990:
lot of land, lot 197. range 9,196 a, val
9990; land of J L Little, formerly
Aqnilln Atwood, lot lit, range abort,
9 a, val 9)0.
B 44
Hosts. Daniel, land
formerly Chan
Hoxie. lot IS. range 9, 19 a, val 0*0;
load formerly H 8 Perkiaa. lot 18,

short. ■

rri+SSTrSTyrTTiTr?^

BUT

t

Name of owner,

a,

iiTmi

*

STATE OP MAINE.
Collector's Advertisement of 8a le of Lands of
Non-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Bncksport, in the county of Hancock, for
the year 1916.
following list of taxes on real estate of
non resident owners in
the town of
Bncksport aforesaid, for the year 1916, committed to mo for collection for sold town on
the ttth day of June. 1916, remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given thnt if said taxes
with interest and charges sre not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at
The Alamo, in said town, on the first Monday
In February, 1917. at 9 o'clock a. m.

range 2,94

■■»♦« ■ i

|

of
land
in
Trenton
bounded aa follow*: North
by land of Nathan Ash,
east unknown,
south by
land of Mrs Frank Dunbar
and W D Leland. west by
land of TJ Hopkins,
50
200
6 00
John W Davis, a lot of land
with
buildings thereon,
bounded aa follows: North
by land of H L Copp, east
by land of Anna Anderioo,
sooth by land of R H Davis,
west by State road,
430
12 60
Wilber Herrick, farm with
buildings thereon, bounded
as follows;
North by land
of C 8 Corson, east by shore
of Jordsn river, south by
35
land of H H Harden,
410
1130
Heirs John Haynes, farm
with buildings thereon at
Goose Cove, bounded as
North by town
follows:
road, east by land of N IS
Hopkins, south by shore
of Goose Cove, west by land
of R A McFarland.
385
6 55
Heirs John Haynes, wood lot
bounded as follows: North
by land of Mrs E J Donglass. east by land of D L
McFarland, south by ian
of Whitcomb, liaynea <S»
Whitney, w-st by land
1 05
of Willie McFarland.
10
135
Heirs J L >rd, a wood lot
in
Trenton
woods, so40
180
4 30
called, bounds unknown.
Hairs D H Eppes, a lot of
land in Trenton, bounded
as follows: North by land
of Alex Pirie, east by Stale
road, south by land of B J
40
Jordan.
4
130
Fsairs Dews* a. Collector of Taxes
for ths town of Trenton for the year 1316.
Dec. 18,1318.

man a

Housn

CARD OF THANKS.
wish pnelicly to express oar deep appreciation of the many acta of klnaness shown, and comforting words of armpar by spoken, in the sorrow which has fallen
upon onr home. In the death of a beloved
husband, father and brother, and to the Ellaworth Hardwood
Co.
for
the oo artery
nod respect shown; aloofot the many beautiful floral offerings.
Mas. Puli Tnnstc.
Mtsa Anrvx Taaoic.
Mna. Elu Fox.
Ma Eowxno Taaoic am win.
Ma. Gnoooa Taaoic ann wire.
Ellsworth, Ma, Dos. SO.

of the Iron with
Hood's Sarsaparilla has now been se-..red through the happy thought of
prescribing Peptlron Pills to be taken
in connection with the Sarsaparilla-r:
one before eating, the other after.
In this way the two medicines work
and
most
harmoniously
together
beneficially, supplementing each other,
and giving a four-fold result in bloodcleansing and up-building.
You get blood-purifying, appetlter-ivlng, liver-stimulating qualities in
Hood's Sarsaparilla and great tonic
net-ties in Peptlron Pills.
Buy these medicines today.
|
combination

Wu

ipffUll

AND SARSAPARIIU

The

all kinds

£

■

|

THE

can

niix, iron

Physicians and pharmacists have
ln:-,g known the desirability of combining iron—a superlative tonic—in a
u.oc-J-purifying, building-up medicine.

furs of

buy
factors akins and
TO
pay highest prices
Ask for
list.
Hillside Dm

I

Magnificent Combination
Course of Medicine.

of your

ton, Masa.

money has been wasted on this section of State highway; or, to pat it

A

by disposing

VT old pamphlets, books, autograph letters
pictures of noted peopls. I also want old
enrioua pictures of citiss, buildings,
ships, street and American views. Want Hat
free.—G. A. Jacstair, g Pemberton 8q., Boa-

sod
and

price

r.. 7...

THE

CSLanttU.

many stretches of this important
road in bad shape.
Phillips hill has
een a I most lmpssashle, and there is

Pepsin,

will be

very

had to pay for it in an abnormal way.
And the paying is far from oomplete.
Share Your Christmas Cheer.
Share your Christmas cheer this
your with others less fortunate than
you. This is a harder winter than
usual for many families In Ellsworth.

education and
and ambitions ws

are

give you s place at once as clerk in our
subscription department. It is clean, interesting work. A year-round position and a
substantial advance in salary are assured if
Ws can, if yon wish,
you prove satisfactory.
give you a cb&uce to learn typing, stencil
cutting, ad-writing, letter writing and work
at which extra good pay can be earned by
those who succeed.
A promising future ia
open to all ambition* girls in oar publishing
business. Willingness to work and to study
are the chief requisites for getting to the top.
If yon are willing to start small and If yon
are ambitions to work np slowly to somsthing
good, write all about yourself, to W. H. Ganeett, Poe. Imc., Dept. E. A.. Augusta, Maine.
can

they
and will be damaged to
In making subsequent contracts they impasaable,
such an extent that it will ooat much
anticipated further advances in cost more to
complete them.
of materials and charged prioes which
It is practicable to banl gravel for
were uot justified by costs then obspreading on these roads in the early
taining. This anticipation of future
in the winter, and if thia
advances became a sort of endless apring only
is not dons, the automobile trafflo in
Each person who made- an
chain.
tbs spring will tear the road-bed to
agreement for future performance
horses and
added to his figures not merely the pieces. Moreover, men,
are already on the ground,
certain increased oost but ail the supplies
and the breaking of eamp now would
possible increased oost so that he mean still further
expense.
would be protected against possible
There is a general impression in
loss. The whole sum and substance
this section that already too much
of the situation is that we have an
prosperity not governed by
the rules of trade, and we have

with a fair
girl
indnatrioos

are a

IF you neat,

having
the work continued through Xicolin,
where there is a bad stretch of road,
has received the following letter:
bas been

—

Jot Silt,

State Highway Work.
Work on tbe State

smalt rent*
one
Mae. J. H. Bin-

furnished. Inquire of
TENEMENT8

na h an,

many
a bad stretch through Nlcolin which
made contracts
should be gravelled. If these pieces
commodities found the prioes of raw
are left in their preeent condition,
materials advancing so rapidly that
next spring, they will be practically
filled their contracts at a loss.

abnormal

work.

HfUCOk

raiUOTOtl NOTICK OF BALK.
Unpaid Innas on lands situated In tin town of
Trenton, in tbs eonnty of Hancock, for the
poor IMi.
following lint of tans* on real edaic of
nou-voaMeat owners In the town of
Trenton, for the year lilt, committed to me
for collection, for sold town, on Ike 17th day
oi Ap II. lilt, remains unpaid; and notice Is
hereby given that If said taxes, interest end
charges are not previously paid, sc machof
the real estate taxed ai Is snBcient to pay the
amonnt one thatefor. In* luding interest end
at
chargee, will be sold at public auction the
town hall In said town (the same being
place where the last preceding annual town
meeting of said town was bald) oa the Irst
Monday of February. 1*17, at • o’clock a. mTax
Name of owner, desert pAcres Value due
don of real estate.
M C Morrtaoo, farm with
buildings, situated at Buy
side, bounded as follows:
Ntorth by land of A B
east
unknown,
Smith,
south by land of Mrs HD
90
#880 •» to
Trim, west by town road.
F C Burrill, lot of land at
Shady Nook with cottage
*i •#
1
#»
thereon,
F C Burrill, lot nt Shady
Nook bounded e follows:
North by land of Horace
Marks, east by town road,
eonth by land of Louise
Griffln and Q A Pwrcher,
1 80
west bv Union river bay,
ll>f 88
Jesse B Phillips, s lot of land
at Shady Nook with buildings Uureon. bounded as
follows: North by land of
O W Oisasnn, cast by towa
road, soath by land of Hannah Heald, west by Union
380
898
2
river bay.
Heirs Stephen Smallidge, a
lot of land at Oak Point
known as the Leander B
Dyer place, without build2ft
258
7 80
ings,
Susannah Allay, a lot of land
at Oak Point with stable
thereon, bounded as fol). we:
West by land of
SO
ITS
112ft
Susan Colson,
Laura Candage, a lot of land
at Oak Point bounded as
follows: North and west
by land of heirs Supben
Smallidge. south and east
1
30
90
by shore,
Adelia Clough, a lot of lsnd
nt Trenton bounded oa the
southeast oy lsnd of Jones
3 00
Brothers.
U*3 ICO
Melburn Binaldo, a lot of
land at Qooee Cove bounded
as
follows, with stable
thereon: Northeast by land
of H B Ober and W H
Douglass, south by shore,
w st by land of N K Hopkins. known ss the Charles*
O Douglass term,
800
10 SO
Melburn Rinaldo. a lot of
land at Goose Cove bounded
as follows: North and east
by land of Uaro d Higgins,
south by town road west
15
45
^
by land of Winnie Hopkins,
Mrs E E Enterv.a lot of land
at Trenton known as the
Brown
Sheldon
place,
bounded as follows: North
and east by land of D
Rodick A Sons, south by
laud of heirs P E Hopkins,
west by town road,
40
120
Heir*

majority

that France and her allies would send
a concerted reply to Germany and
her allies that it was impossible for

seriously.

continuing the

It

mons

them to take their request for peace

Ells-

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
•
Laces Couoty,
i
Freak J. Cheney makes oath that be ia
of
senior partner of the firm
F. J. Cheney A
Co., doing business In the city of Toledo,
county sod state aforesaid, and that said firm
will par the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cored by the one of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
presence, this Sth day of December, A. D. IASS.
A. W. Gleason.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Halt's Catarrh Care ia taken Internally and
acta directly upon the blood and mneous surfaces of tbe system.
Send for testimonials,
free
F J. CHENEY ft CO Toledo. O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

England, in the House of Comyesterday, forecasted the formal only one instance, the possible case
reply England and her allies will of Mr. Grindle, of Penobscot, has a
make to the German note. At the councillor who bad served through
same time, in the French Chamber of one
apportionment been chosen to
Deputies, Premier Briand declared serve during another.
of

to

Hon. L.
Osasy and wife will leave today for a trip Sooth. They will spend the
greater part of the time with their daughter Louise, in Edgewater, Alabama, where
she is doing settlement work.

do

William

Bangor

from

BAR HARBUR.

1860, William H. Sargent, Sedgwick.
1864, John W. Noyes, Mt. Desert.
1869, Samuel K. Whiting, Ellsworth.

29.997

raise a fund

B.

not show from which
counties in the district the councillors
were chosen.
Following is the list:

year’s vote was 46,115
The figures of
for to 31,877 against.
this year’s vote must be particularly
disappointing to Billy Sunday.

to

worth. Aa a matter of eoonomy, if
not for the benefit of travel over
this road, some provieions should be

for

It may be interesting to recall the
of those from this county who
have served in that capacity since
1860.
Previous tp that time the

Last

highway

State

the years 1913 to 19S3 ina councillor
from 1915 to 1919, so that one will he
chosen from this county by the in-

largest ever
liquor ques-

direct tax

mobiles would be tearing to pieces
the partially completed sectious of the

clusive, gives this county

records

a

the State

months before that fond would be
available.
In the meantime, auto-

names

account.

growing throughout

be

annually of, aay, $1,000,000 for State
highway work, bat it would be

He has not determined wb ether any
action in behalf of peace will be taken coming legislature.
later

legislature may proadditional State highway i ap-

provement which will make a farther
fund available. The sentiment seems

will be the greater the more cheer
yon give to others.

1911

year for this county is ex-

next

uausted.
The incoming

The

President Wilson has decided that

frfyM

another way,

There is Christmas cheer enough
-in Ellsworth to go all the way round
ir it is properly distributed, and by
Tte
the happy paradox wbioh
always
attends suoh giving, your own cheer

edition of

American is £.350

that sot anoogh baa
aooompttahed for the money exWhite the detour around
pended.

Christmas boxes for distribution, and
contributions for these are solicited.
Ransack your closets for clothing,
go into yonr cellars for trait and
vegetables, go into yonr pockets to

Deo.

paym.nl

£»»•**»>’dB|BiR«««
--35-ui

A MIA

TH.“b.*“k^r

t^Du‘r.P«KrNA.OteO,CA!TI^
alra'bwia aja
lai“d^ct* ^| £&£s
hi:s
tha

|

ssm-si
rsi.,
CaaOLtaa
A
Doe.

IMA

F.

r"

IN BLIAWORTH.

CHRISTMAS

COUNTY GOSSIP.

Ilsual (IkMrvaaN of *Day In Ckarebn
and Sunday rhoola.
and Sunday schools o(
chorebM
Tbe
will haw their usual Christmas

AnlDvmHgrttoBojt,,, scallop

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
bads In

wSLE^?*"60*

'**• *“* P®nob"c°‘ bay,
BltwbiU hay and
Bffffgamogffin reach, by

I^roy Haalan and wife came home from
experts from tbe government bureau
of a camping trip at Green Lake
Tuesday
th* eonolnalon that the
night.
exercises this wash. Sunday will be gen‘be scallop Is do* to
starflsh.
Mian Olive Bonaey, of Booth Sorry, is
Christ mss day, with The bureau la now
tly observed at
giving consideration to
tha possibility of
spending a few weeks with Gardiner Millimusic and Christmas sermons.
further
making
investi- kan and
epecisi
wife.
gation* With reference to
offering advice
At tbe Congregationalohureb tbe pastor,
for tbe protection of tbe
Brawn
want to Waltham TqmHenry
beds.
There
will deliver a Christr, v. H. B- Matbawa,
seems to be no
bope of doing anything day for a winter’s work in tbe mill of
Tbew
will
Clark A Russell.
that will give Immediate relief.
as sermon Sunday morning.
The starmusical program. Tbs chil- fish ia an enemy of all
be especial
molluska, and its Jodson A. Austin and wife are In
achooi will have tbelr habit* are well known. Methods of con- Bangor for a abort visit with their daughdren ol tbe Sunday
trol are difficult of application. It
ia to be ter, Mrs. Earl Clark.
and
a abort entertainment
two
Christmas
earnestly hoped that some wav of fighting
Mrs. Leon H. Brown returned Monday
Monday owning. Light refreshments th* starfish may be successfully
developed from a vit-ifc with relatives at Allston,
to
eerwd.
be
this
protect
will
important shore fishery in- Mass., and Portland.
At tbe Methodist church, at 10.30, the dustry.
Frank E. Fernald left Saturday for
T. 8. Ross, will deliver a
Searsport, where he has been engaged to
pestor, Rev.
EAST FRANKLIN.
work in the Littlefield mill through the
Christmas sermon. This will be followed
Charles Halbert, of
Cranberry Isles, is winter.
school
tbe
Cnristmas
Sunday
by
11.4b
st
visiting hia parents here.
John O. Whitney came home
Monday
tree,presents for whiob should be brought
Ml"* Marcia Springer, who has been from the
Corey Hill hospital, Brookline,
Tba
committee
to
receive
in
Saturday.
South
teaching
In
Portland, is home.
Mass., where he has been for the past
them Will be at the church Saturday afterRaymond Biaisdell is at home from month after a surgical operation. Mr.
nooo. At 7.30 in tba evening the young Bate* college for tbe Christmas recess.
Whitney is steadily gaining strength, and
tbe society will giw a Cbriatmaa
of
people
There will be a Christmas entertainment his many friends are relieved and pleased
will
also
be
a
There
motion
concert.
at the prospect of his
and tree at the Baptist church
complete reco ery.
Saturday
reel.
picture, one
Mrs. B. 8. Jeilison, local leader, with
evening.
church
tbe
At the Baptist
subject of
W. H. Gordon and party, who went on a six members cf tbe Dirigo girls’ garden
Rw. B. H. Johnson’s morning aermon
and canning club, went to Orono to-day
hunting
trip to Bull hill last week,
will be, “If Jesus bad not been Born,”
to attend the State
home
contest, beginning
a
brought
fine
deer.
and tbe eveninr sermon, “When Jesus
this evening and continuing until Friday
Dec.
19.
B.
Tbe Sunday school will bold
was Born.”
morning. Four members of this club won
entertainment Saturday
its Christmas
four of tbe first twenty prizes awarded in
GREAT POND.
There will be an
evening, from 5 to 8.
Congratulations are extended to William the county content held at Hancock hall
entertainment, a social, and aa a special
Laron, of Lowell, Mass., and Miss Lucy Oct. 20 and 21, which entitles them to
feature, gifts by individuals and tbe
Colburn, formerly of Great Pond, whose compete in the State contest at Orono.
school to those whose Christmas cbeer
in that city was recently anThe house of Alton Sargent was burned
would otherwise be meagre.
Everyone marriage
nounced. Mrs. Caron i§ the daughter Monday night, the fire breaking out about
will be welcomed, and everyone should
9 o’clock while the family was at a neighof James A. Colburn, of this
place.
bring S3me gift for tbe needy.
The fire evidently
Several of tbe young men have left here bor’s for the evening.
At the Unitarian cbnrcb Sunday roomBtarted in the chambers, for when it was
for work in the woods.
will
be
tbe
usual
there
Cbri
stmaa
ing
discovered tbe upper roomB were all afire.
Dec. 18.
E.
W.
service. Tbe subject of Rev. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Sargent were returning
will
sermon
“Do
We
Chrisbe,
Tickle’s
home when the fire broke out, and
they,
WEST
the
Christmas
SULUVAN.
Consider
Practians
Spirit
with neighbors, saved most of their goods
Cleaves & Coffin have sold their shop to
tical?" At tbe close ot the service tbe
from the lower floor. There was a small
pastor will administer tbe communion. C. L. Morang, of Ellsworth, who will fit it insurance on tbe house. Mr.
Sargent will
At tbe Sunday vespers at 4 o’clock, tbe up for a Ford service station.
move his family into the home of
Henry
sut jecl of tbe minister’s address will be,
Fred Coffin and Harvey Thomas left Sat- A. Sargent.
“Gleanings from ‘De Imitations Christ!'.” urday for New
Hampshire, where they
The Sunday school will bave its Christ- have
employment in a clothespin factory.
CAPE HOSIER.
m»« tree festivities in tbe vestry Monday
Mrs. Adlena Black is keeping house for
evening.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
E. P. Jordan.
William J. Tower has been renominated
For Clerk of the House.
Maurice Gray has sold the sloop Lilac
President Wilson as postmaster here.
to Hiram Blake.
Among the many candidates for official by

Bll.wortb

in the next legislature is Edward
E. Chase, of Bluebiil, who is contesting
for the office of clerk of the house of
representatives. 4 .Chase is register of
probate of Hancock county, and was at
the time of his appointment the youngest
official in the State, la • contest for renomination he was defeated by the close

position

of

and

would have

eighteen votes,
margin
been victorious but for a peculiar situation
home town, where sixty-five
voters were practically disfranchised by
a shortage of primary ballots.
luhiaowu

summer campaign, as secretary of
county committee, Mr. Chase was one
of the most active workers for the party
in organizing, and made a very creditable
showing on the stump. His coutity delegation baa agreed to confine activities to
the promotion of bis candidacy for clerk,
feeling that Hancock’s claim for recognition could not be more favorably presented
There seems to be no question about his
qualification for the position be is seeking,

In the

the

as

his record

as

register

busiest urobate courts

ability beyond

a

of

one

of

the

proved bis
doubt.—Bangor News.
has

Good Leather Is Scarce
consequently shoe] prices have advanced, but tbe price I put on my shoes
only coven the Increase In manufacturers’ prices.
I am offering only good goods; never
bought seconds or job lots in either
or

Bobber Footwear.

I am selling the best made Lady's
shoe in Ellsworth

$4.50

-The

Reger

$430

known everywhere where high quality
footwear is used.

$4.00

-The Watson”

$4.00

best wearing line in the city.

$3.50

-Tba

Evangeline”

$3.50

medium priced, stylish Goodyear welts.

$2.75

-The Princess”

Flexible McKay

$2.75

process.

-The Comfort Line”
turned house shoes and slippers.

In Men’s

$430
no

-The Packard”

$5.00

better wearing shoe sold.

$3.75
$3.75
-The Fitzu"
Wwk Shoes from $230 to $430
$1.75 -The J. P. S. Shies" $2.75
For Boys and Youths
the moat reliable and best-wearing line

From the Itnltan palace of the sixteenth century to the New England
home of the seventeenth was a far
away cry. and yet. barring crude workmanship. the colonial bench was a
faithful copy of the renaissance design. The Dutch settlers were unfa
miliar with this settee, as they also
were with the New England settle.—
Argonaut.

department for legglns, stocktogs, gloves, trunks, bags, suit cases,
a

harness,

blankets end robes.

The sale of these goods makes it possible to offer better goods and lower
Prices.

J. A. McGOWN,
14 Main

St., nextUnionTrustCo.Blk.

visiting

are

Hutchins, of Boston, is at his cota few days.
Mrs. Jesse Gray is visiting her sister,
Mina Douglass, in Bluehill.
Alice Gray, of South Brooksville, is visiting her uncle, Alfred Blake.
Hugh Manson, who Has been employed

Crude Musical Instrument That Led Up
to the Hand Organ.
The early type of hurdy gurdy orlg
InateJ in Germany during the ninth
century and under the name of bauren
leyer (peasant's lyre) attained great
popularity throughout Europe, falling
Into a decline only at the beginning of
the last century. Even today a slightly modernized type of this Instrument
the
may be seen upon the streets of
■mailer towns of Savoy
The Instrument consisted of a violin
like frame and sounding board, provided with from three to six strings. The
music was produced by a small crank
actuated wooden wheel, whose reslned
edge bore against the strings. The
two outer strings were keyed In uni■on and when the wheel was revolved
served as
gave forth a bass note which
i musical background. The remaining
■trlngs were attached to keya. by which
their tension and their tone might be
varied. This adjustment was the only
control possessed by the player.
Needless to say, the hurdy gurdy was
suited only to the most elementary of
•elections. While originally much used
ig fates and celebrations. It later was
osad
by Itinerant street musi-

only

occupied

Following an null prion in Rlliwortta
Mir:
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Dalrj batter, ft..
Fresh eggs, doc.
Fowl, ft...
Chiekens, ft.

Turkeys,ft

80
n
90
00

..

Huy, loose, ton. $100619
VEGETABLES.

Potatoes, pk.
Sweet potatoes, ft.
Cebbege, ft.
Beets, ft.
Onions, ft
Carrots, ft...
Squash, ft
FRUIT.
Lemons, dot...
Oranges, dos.

50
07
06
01
00
09
04

..

A

96090
00000

FEW STAPLES.

Sugar, granulated, ft.
powdered.
yellow.
Coffee, ft.
Tea, ft.
Molasses, gal.

06
19

06
60060
40006
40000

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

Beef, roasts ft

16095

steak ft.

95040

Veal, ft.
Lamb, ft...

18089
18086
28@80
96080
10090
19@20

Hams.
Bacon.
Salt pork, ft.
Lard, ft.

Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
Oats, bag, 2$ bu.

Mrs. E. H.
visit of
H.

a

Carpenter

few

in

where

she

any

MAKl.'Nri

Boston.
her

will

Mrs. C.
far as

as

spend

Gift Most

Appreciated —Some-

thing worth giving that all the
family: can enjoy.
Only Five More Pays Before Christmas

A Few

9.80

Suggestions

1.75

LIST.

County r«»ru
West Sullivan —Sid Deo 20, seb William
Blsbee, New York City
Southwest Harbor— Sid Dec 10, sch Margaret
May Riley, laden with shingles.
Provinces for Barbados
Sid Dec 14, sch Arthur M Gibson (Er), lumber laden, Dorchester, N B, for Bridgeport,
Conn; stm Satellite for Nova Scotia
Hancock

BORA.

Brass Beds

Sleds

Iron Beds

Pictures

Mahogany

Finished Beds

Rugs

Oak Beds

[new styles]

Costumers

Dressers

Mirrors

Chiffoniers

Phonographs

Puffs

Library Tables
Fancy Rockers
Carpet Sweepers

Blankets

CEOMEI—At Stonington, Dec 8, to Mr'and
Mrs Ottavio Ceomei, a daughter.
CHAPMAN—At Ellsworth, Dec 5, to Mr and
Mrs Edmund Chapman, jr, a son.
KELLY—At Bernard, to Mr and Mrs Howard

Kelly,

a

Dining Tables
Buffets

Couch Covers

a sou.

SPRATT—At Bar Harbor, Dec
Mis Hugh F Spratt, a sou.

1,

to

Crystal

Mr and

Cabinets

Ladies’ Desks

Leather Seated Chairs

M AitUI Kli.

Children’s Rockers

MADDOX—RICH ARDS-At Bangor, Nov 14,
by Kev Oscar S Smith, Miss Jean Dresser
Maddox, of Bucksport, to Johu Peter Richards, of Lily Bay.

Children’s

Hoosier Cabinets

Drop Lights
High Chairs

We

1>I KD.

Lwill save anything you select and deliver
Saturday. Store open evenings.
Come in and look around, you

are

welcome.

HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO.
104 Main Street

of

left last week fora

accompanied

Hooper

Portland,
holidays.

weeks

in

is

1.7503.00

CANNING—At Bar Harbor, Dec 18, Jeremiah
J Canning, aged 68 years.
I CARTER—At Surry, Dec 14, Freeman T Carter, aged 72 years.
COUSINS—At BluehiU, Dee 12, Frances I
Cousins,
aged 18 days.
at Dark Harbor the past summer, is at
GILES—At South Brewer, Dec 19, Arthur L,
home.
sou of Mr and Mrs Aivah N Giles, aged l
year, 7 months, 19 days.
Capt. Lester Blake, who has sailed out
of New York the past ten years for the HARKIN—At Hull Quarry, Dec 18, Mrs Anna
Harkiu, aged 67 years.
American-Hawaiian S. S. Co., has accepted HASKELL—At
Brewer, Dec 13, Sewell F Has! ell, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 79 years,
a fine position ashore with the France &
10 months, 14 days.
Canadian line.
HUNT —At Gouldsboro, Dec 15, William
Dec. 18.
G.
Hunt.
WHITNEY-At Boston, Nov 30, Mrs Matilda
F Whitney, of Bucksport, aged 75 years, 4
CASTINE.
mouths, 5 days.
On account of the severe snow storm
Saturday, few places of business were
atrt)cr*i2smtnt&
held

Furniture

FLOUR, FRED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bbl.
09010JO

tage for

open. No services were
the churches Sunday.

“The Quality Store”

the

WoodWanted
We

Miss

Nellie Coombs, district deputy,
made her official visit to S. K. Whiting
chapter, O. E. S., Thursday evening. Officers were elected as follows:
W. M., Rosa
Wright; W. P., Frank Coombs; A. M.,
Helen Vogell; treasurer, Annie Patterson;
secretary, Katharine Morey; conductress,
Adah Leach; assistant conductress, Mary
Bowden. Refreshments were served.

BURN

OTTOCOKE

the market for

in

are

White Birch, Yellow Birch,
Rock Maple, also Poplar.^
Good

Prices,

quality

according

of stock.

AND SAVE MONEY

to

Please call

at our office or address

j

25c

a

bushel

Ellsworth Hardwood Co.

FRANKLIN.

by

organ.—Pitta-

Bnbber boots. Lumbermen’s leather
top "Bnllseye,” boys’ and youths’
lumbermen’s robbers, 7j£in- leather
top, Overshoe# for men's and women’s
Hard to Pleats.
wear.
with the
Bedroom slippers and moc"People are hard to please
casins for men, women, boys and girls eookery In a boarding house.”
—Footwear for tbe whole family.
"I presume so.”
and it
"They kick at the old dishes,
combtna
TBs is not an Eiclnsivi Shoe Store
the cook does get up a new
I have

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jordan
Massachusetts.

THE OLD HURDY GURDY.

cians, a position now
Itf successor—the band
burgh Times.

made.

in

E. M.

Ths Settee, e Link Between Settle end
Sofa, Wee Sometimee Used.
Toward the close of the seventeenth
rentury the bed Increased In Importance. A list of the household furnishings of a Salem merchant In 1090 Included "1 great oaken bedd. 1 truckle
liedd of maple. 1 large sack bottom
liedd. 0 Camlilett bedd curtains, 2 ealiroe bedd curtains. 8 hlankett sheets, 1
palre silk liedd curtains."
The settee, which was a link be
tween the settle and the sofa, was
sometimes used es a bed. This piece
of furniture was both of Imported and
domestic make.
The back and seat
were usually Incased In turnkey work
With the exception of the arms and
braces the entire frame was concealed
The construct Inn of the colonial set
tee was Identical with due type of the
From Italy It pass
renaissance soat.
ed Into France and from France to
England. Holland bad no part In Its

development

Abbmiemtnie

leather

BEDS IN COLONIAL DAYS.

I*__

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

Mm. Am C. Flood want to Bangor Friday to visit ralativaa.

Mrs. Freda Hillgrove end Mrs. Marion
Dyer visited in Bangor recently.
closed Friday, the
teachers returning to tbeir homes.
Nathan Collar and wile and Dallas
Tracy are in Bangor this week, representgrange at the State grange.
The Baptist society held >le Christmas
Tbe proceeds
sale Thureday afternoon.
of the sale and anpper added a neat little

ing

to its

treasury.
Beatrice Gordon of Snlllvan,
been the gueBt of Mrs. Dallas Tracy
past twa days. Mias Gordon was on
way home from Princeton, where she
been teaching.
Miss

has
the

her
has
B.

Dec. 18.
_

PRETTY

MARSH.

Miss ^Josephine Gray ia spending the
week-end at Beech Hill.

Mrs. R. H. Davis, of Trenton,
guests of Mrs. Nathan Smallidge.
School closed Friday, after a successful
term of thirteen weeks, taught by Misa
Mr. and

are

Ella

Market

W.

Jarvia,

of

J.

Higher

Phelps

Chamberof Commerce, Boston

RAW FURS
We

boy

raw

pay

furs. Send them to us
the full market value

TRY A BASKET.

of Fuller-Cobb Company
Rockland, Maine

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Supplies and Fixtures

Electric

Ellsworth

Estey Building,
Telt phone 38-11

hiring you.”—Detroit

the spirit
Moderate pleasure relaxes
and moderates it-Seneea.

1864

1916

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.

Telephone 178-2.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

U (Ms tf Laundry Wart.

<5

BOSTON

^

Emission merchant

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUOT8
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
Shipping instrnotiona, etc., eent re a

and

Goods called for and delivered

The merchant who says he does not Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
believe in advertising, nevertheless State Street,
Ellsworth, Me

HARD CHRONIC C0U6H

vlaces

about Vinol, and it haa restored me to
health and strength, my cough is all gone
aad I feel fine.”—Mr*. H. H. Cabluu.

remedy

fog

chronic coughs and eolds, and for all
nervous,

HONEST WORK; HONEST

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.

flU)CRlSQBiB&k

weak,
tty it

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Surry.

run-down

Cotmmisura JHndjantg.

PLUMBING,

Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Smallidge will leave
Monday for Bartlett 'a Island where they
will be employed on the eatate of Hon. A.
P. Loring, of Soaton. Their aon Lewis
will accompany them.
O.
Dec. 18.

Vinol la a constitutional

Furnace

Licensed Fur Buyer

ERNEST C. DAVIS,
Care

or

as we

a

sign

over

his door and deocr-

Made Well by Delicious Vinol
The sign tells the
Craatttne, Ohio.—*1 contracted a ates his window.
herd, oLronia cough, and waa wank
where
the
merchant is
I have a small vasser-by
nervous and ran down.
tion
they’re suspicious.”—Louisville family of three, and it waa hard for ma
attractive window invites
Courier-Journal
to do my work. I took different medi- located; the
eiaee without baaed! Finally I heard
him in from the siilewalk. That’s adA Poor Excuse.
said the
“We all make mistakes,”
careless youth to his irate employer.
“and
"That’s so,” replied the boss,
made was in
the biggest one I ever
Free Fress.

May be Used in Either Range

Refk Beacon Trust Co.

Shoodic

sum

C. W. QRINDAL’S

WANTED!

HAY

school

Tbe bigb

condition

on our guarantee.
Also
Geo. A. Parcher Druggist. Ellsworth.
at the leading drugstores In all Maine Towns

gtoftsstonal

Catb«.

X l'iceh. scoTtt
SFBCIALTT KADI OF

IRA

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

ELLSWORThTaLLS^ME.

TYPEWRITING,

ACCOUNTING AND
GBNKBAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Sale Deposit A Trust Co., ol Poreand, tor tarnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter} typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

P. 0. Box 7 DR. CHARLES B. DORON
it goes,
OSTEOPATH
but it doesn’t go far enough—it doesn’t
WOODBNS
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
sidewalk.
An
advertisethe
get beyond
Diseases of Stomach.
MONET by baying dress material
ment in the local paper carries the sign
and Conanltation, by Appointand coatings direct from the Camden Treatment
arul the window to the homes of pro- Woolen Mills. Write for
ment, in Ellsworth on Prfdaya.
samples and state
Address, Pearl Bid*., Bangor, Me.
F. A. PACKARD, Mgr
spective customers, and pulls them garment planned.
Telephone 18NM. Res. 2123R
Retail DepLt Box 86, Camden, Me.
from the home to the store.

vertising, and good

as

far

as

SVAE

Be

Sensible—Buy Sensibly
Buy Here

Make your 1916 Xmas an economical as well as a profitable
KNOWS realizes that Shoes are going to be higher and there is

SHOP

BOOT

CENTURY
If you

one.

buy

footwear here within the next ten

sav® mone-' ^01

days you will surtly
1.

cent .Tan.
a5® P
question but that rubber goods will advance twenty per
1
\
OL
TO
until Jan. 1. SO IT S UP
gest Christmas business wre have ever had. We shall continue to sell our stock at present prices
wood fire and talk
You can come in here and get warm by our good old-fashioned
We are the only EXCLUSIVE Shoe Store in Ellsworth.

BASIS with

no

We SELL and TALK NOTHING but

people who know the shoe business.

from

Ladies’ lOin Lace Boot
high heel, gun metal vamp,
suede top
gray
Ladies’ lOin gun
patent and black vici kid
lace boot, high heel,
$4,00
$5.00 value

$2.50

to

We

$8.00

gain

especially good

as we

them for
wholesale.

Ladies’ Russia calf,
lace

boot,

newest

high
style
•$5.00

We have an endless vari

etyof

newest styles in

two£tones, browns,

The famous

cannot

that

bar-

replace
price at

SHOE

to

our

customers

the

famous
embracing
(red heel) specialties.

RUBBERS,”

“Rock Heel” and “Deliverer”
Below

we

quote

extremely

some

on

you
low |

goods

these

as

other
Remember
our
prices on Rubbers
CANNOT BE BEAT.
BUY NOW!
well as on
branches.

some

50 prs. Men’s

$4 the

at

over on a

''*10

VERY SPECIAL NO. I

Royal shoe in

stag last, all sizes,

recommend

and

feature

“APSLEY

prices
An

it

°^e
^

Rubber Department

One special lot Men’s
flne gun metal lace boots,
•sizes, 5 to 10, at $2.49

$3.98
metal,

or

Footwear.

Hen’s Dress Shoes

Ladies’ Stylish Shoes

$5.50 value,

good

ev®r3r

®

Factory

Seconds, Rock Hill, 10
in. leather top rubbers
at
$2.98.

pair until Jan. 1, when the
price will be $5.00. Buy now.

1

new

grays,

blacks and whites, at prices
ranging from $3.75 to $8.00

Crossett, Stetson,
and Elite shoes at

saving

now.

Buy

Royal
a

great

J

^

now.

VERY SPECIAL NO.

2

100 prs. Men’s Gum and
Duck 8 and 10 in, leather
$1.98
top, all sizes,
stock is

Our

complete in

Men’s

lines of Ladies’ gun metal, patent and

kid, button and lace,

cloth and mat tops at $3.00 to

|

McElwain

Buy Now

Waterproof

They W ill Be

Shoes

Higher

VERY SPECIAL NO.

$1.'>0

Youths’ leather top, 8 to 2,

$4.00

at

3

$4,50,
VERY
Bass shoes for Men and

$2.00to $3.50

Ladies’ comfort and house shoes,
•

Hisses’ and Children’s Shoes
have jumped sharply in price
but

we

kid and patent; button and
lace to fit the smallest tot up

f

Boys, in black and tan, water$1.75, $2.50, $3.00

One lot of Men’s 6in. oil tan moccasin, worth
Sizes 7 to 12.
our price $2.75.

$4.00,

Men’s first quality Goodrich storm
slippers, all sizes .85
Buy now several

pairs

bought heavily at old

prices and can save you much
money on lines in'gun metal,

i to the

McElwain shoes for
proof Elco leather at

Boys.

SPECIAL
NO. 4

largest size, 25c

VERY SPECIAL NO. 5

Men’s Rock Hill
and Deliverer rubbers,
for

wear

over

Ladies’ storm Alaska (this is an overshoe rubber)
fleece-lined, cloth outside, storm cut, warm and

shoes'

to

$3.00
are

i

Slippers for the Whole Family
Women’s comfy slippers in soft warm felt, all colors
and sizes, plain and fur trimmed, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
75c to $2.50
Men’s leather slippers from
wide
$1.50
Men’s vici kid ,
jumbo last,

.35
-15

Men’s heavy all wool hose, worth 50c,
Boys’ and youths’ heavy all wool leggins,
Men’s all wool mittens,

Do your Christmas Shopping with

us.
or

Shop,
ONLY

BUY

on

earth,

$1.50

our

.15

Century Boot

the best

price,

“

Men’s lOin. Ball Brand knit gaiters with sole and
heel, to wear with heavy dress rubbers $1.75, fitted
with rubber complete $3.00.
Warm, comfortable and

.50
.35

.60 and .75
.25 and .50

Ladies’ rubbers in
high and low cut .49
Ladies’
best made,

EXCLUSIVE

i

.70-.75

<>f extra high heel rubbers
to fit the new laata in ladiea’
(hoes.

Children’s and Misses’

Satisfaction

STORE

SHOES

rubbers,

.35-.40-.45-.50

guaranteed
_

Ellsworth, Me-

ie8-2-

SHOE

Apsley,

NOTICE—We liare plenty

We pay parcel post charges.
your money back.
tel-

;x‘

dry.

Men’s and boys’ heavy wool hose and leggins have
We
advanced sharply in price and are hard to get.
save
and
can
you money.
bought early
Men’s extra heavy gray hose, worth to-day 75c.,

Small lots to close
Ladies’ 25c hose,
“
50c silk boot hose,
Children’s 25c hose,

1

waterproof,

NOW

NEWS gWU,!

O') TVTY

ISLES FORD.

Harbor, and

who ii employed
Iliis Beatrice Banker,
has gone home to
>t Jt,,. A. D. Knight’s,
until alter Christmas.

Fairfield.

Mr>. Eua P.

reoain

Powara, ol

DEER ISLE.

Mrs. Agnes Pbippen has rented her
and Mrs. CM sen tor the winbouse to Mr.
to be employed either
ter,* as she expects
or Massachusetts.
Mrs.
in Pittsfield
Puippe*’* daughter will remain with her
Mrs. Freeman Stanley, at
grandmother,
Cranberry lslee.

ifr. mod Mrs. Frank
Gross, who have
been on a trip to Portland
and Vinalbaven, are home.
Maurice Greenlaw, Norman Powers
and
Frank Powers have gone to
Ansonia,
Conn., where they have employment in a
machine shop.

Women, more than men, have excitable nerves, because THE
tiring work and physical strain tax their more delicate
nervous systems and bring premature age and chronic
weakness—unless treated intelligently.
Drug-laden pills and alcoholic concoctions cannot build up a
woman’s strength, but the concentrated medicinal food properties in

School closed Friday, attar a successful
Pine Tree R. A. C. has elected the folEmma Bodge, of Milo, taught
term. Miss
is an excellent lowing: H. P., Paul W. Scott; G. K., E. E.
She
grade.
tne grammar
Greenlaw; secretary, M. D. Joyce; treasteacher and has taught several terms of
urer, H. W. Small. Ihe installation will
school here. Mias Annie Bodge, of Gar- be
public.
the primary grade. This was
taught
land,
Dec. 11.
Rex.
but aha waa beloved
her first term hare,
Both teachers will rePENOBSCOT.
by all her pupils.
the winter term.
friends of Mrs. A. D. Knight, who
are pained to
baa been ill tor some time,
not gaining in strength,
Isarn that the ta
snd will be obliged to retaro to the hospital >n Springfield, Mass. She has been
turn for

Clark high school will close Dec. 15 for
the Christmas vacation of two weeks.
Miss Goss, principal, will spend her vacation in Charleston, and Mr. Clark, assistant, will spend his vacation in Rockland.
Dec. 11.
Wood locke.

srith Mr. Knight’s parents in Rockville,
Conn., since leaving tbc hospital in October. The island people gave Mr. Knight a
for a Christmas present,
su n of money
and be left Monday morning to spend
Christmas with his wife end parents. His
tittle daughter Marion accompanied him
aa far as Bangor, where the will spend
Christmas with frieods.
S.
Dec. 11.
■

BASS HARBOR.
Len Galley is building a pretty bungalow near the school house.
Ernest Murphy is moving into the
house he recently purchased of J. B. Atwood.

DEDHAM.
Charles BarriU and family are moving to
Eddington.
Mr*. Melvin Logan baa gone to Bangor

Mrs. L. D. Albee and Mrs. John Closson
returned recently from a visit in Rockland.

lor the winter.
Mr*. Fred Edes, of Pasaadomkeag, ia
riHiting her brother, Gerald Thompson.

Dec. 11.

X. Y. Z.
WEST SURRY.

Charles Haskins is spending a few
days with her parents, Q. A. Gray and wife.
Arthur Smart is moving his family to
Jackson, where be will have employment
Mr*.

Charles Pert and his aon-in- law, Mr.
were
tbe week-end guests of
relatives here.
Dec. U.
L.

Douglas,

lor lhe winter.

_

PENOBSCOT.
“Cranberry Corners,” was
successfully presented at tbe town ball
Albert P. Leach has resigned aa town
D«c. 8 by a local cast of twelve. All parts clerk, and H. P. Qrindle bas been
apwere
well taken, and each member depointed to BU tbe vacancy.
serves much credit for hard and painstaking work to make the affair the success
amjfrtisrmrnL,
A supper followed the
it proved to be.
play. The proceeds of tbe evening, f39.S0,
The play,

are

tor tbe

Dec.

benefit of tbe church.

11.

Nature Says

B.

“I

remedy most ills, and
you to escape many ailments, if you give me timely
aid.” Naturally, Nature prefers

CASTING.

can

help

enjoyable social was held at the high
school Friday evening.
Principal A. F. Richardson is spending
An

this week in Massachusetts.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Mrs. H.

B. Webster, who has spent a
Massachusetts, is home.
Erma Gray celebrated her
birthday
recently with a party at her borne.
Ralph Wardwell left Monday for Toledo,
month in

Ohio, to attend the Gverland
tion.

car

conven-

j

Roche, who ia spending the
winter in New York, was here for a few

Uttss* Sal. of Aar Madiciu la tba World.
Sold ararywhara. la bazas, 10c., 25c.

Arthur

CHICHESTER S PILLS
A\

days recently.

TBE DIAMOND BRAND.
A
UtlMl Aak ywr Druulit foe
Ckl-fkM-Ur'l DlaaoRdBraat/AX
1*111* <• Red *»d Hold
boiet. seeled wttn Bli* Ribbon.
T*k* »• • tAer. Bay of year v
AskforCin^imuTEBB
Dr*Cf««t.
DIAMOND BRAND PILIA for M
yean kno m as Rest. Safest. Always Reliable

Herbert Parker, who has been employed
with B. B. Bertram the past few years,
has gone ta
Portland, where be has

meullicSV/

employment.
Dee. 11.

G.

SOI!) BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

WEST BROOKLIN.

i.a,,l 11 a tun

Miss Lotte Bridges.is visiting in Rockland.
Mrs. Maria Carter has
from Booth Sorry.

Herrick, teacher.
Guy Carter and wife
from

a

home

arrived

District of

Bbrwind-Wbitb Coal Minino Company

Ada

have

Eastbbn Stbamship Corporation,
Consolidated with
Old Colony Trust Company. Trustbb

returned

visit In Boston.

Miss Katie Bridges
visiting
Mrs. Lillian Lufkin, in Belfast.

her

L. B. Bridges and son Winson
home from Baavilla, for tbe winter.

vs.

sister,
are

GOULDBBORO.
born to Mr. and Mn. Tharlow Young Dec. 8.
Dr. Will Hovej, who was called ben by
the dnth ot bil sister, Mn. Jemima
Tncy, lelt Thursday lor hie home In New
York.
Harvard Tncy lelt Thursday lor hia
home in Waterville, having been in town
to attend the funeral ol hia mother,
Mn. Jemima Tracy.
mb wu

Per ley Tracy attended the funeral of
hia mothar, Mn. Jemima Tracy on Wedneaday, and nturned to hia home in
Bartlett, N. H., on Friday.
The school children gave a pleasing
entertainment at the gnnge hall Thursday evening. Gaudy was Mid. A goodly
sum for the school league was realized.
**•
Dee. U.
______

EAST 9URRY.
Mn. Susan Mosley has nturned to Ellsworth.
Two vbsmIs, the Ann C. Stuart and Gold
Hunter, and a power boat, left their
anchorage In Burry bay In the gale Saturbat wen saved without damage.
Mrs. Jolla A. Chatto was la Bangor last
weak to oonsolt a physician In regard to
bar eyas. She has not bean able to read
ot write lor five weeks. Mn. Jolla M.
BleiedeU la working for Mrs. Chatto.

day,

18.__•c-

BAR HARBOR.
Jsnmiah J. Canning died Wednesday
afternoon, alter an Illness ol several
months, at the age ot sixty-eight yean.
Mr. COnnlhg came hen from Bangor
a boot thiriy-flva yaan ago, and followed
hia trade as a painter. Ha Imvm a widow,
Warms Baslly Bamavad.
Mother. If your child whines. Is fnUUl and
cries out la sleep, he ie vrot*b\J
■!«
from worm*. These parasite* di«« hi* vitellty and make him more susceptihle to serl*nd
on* disease*.
Quickly
remove the worms from your child ■
with Kiokapoo Worm Killer. Thto Peasant
cendy laxative In tablet form quickly relieve*
Get
the trouble and your child brighten*
Kickapoo Worm Killer at your druggist. SSc-

“J* JJJ®

up.

Eastbrn Stbamship Corporation.
In equity. No. 787.

at

Henry Bridges and family, who have
spent the psst season In Surry, are home
for the winter.
B.
Dec. IL

Dm

District Court.

vs.

is

A

United State*

Maine.

to-day. Miss

School commences

STATE Or MAINE.

:

To holders or unpaid claims, aeDis ana demands against the above named defendant,
Eastern Steamship Corporation, or the receivers appointed In the above named consolidated and constituent causes.
to a decree of the United States
District Court for the district of Maine,
entered in said court on September 26, 1916.
Calvin Austin, principal receiver of the defendant Eastern
Steamship Corporation,
hereby gives notice that the holders of all
unpaid claims, debts and demands against
the shove named Eastern Steamship Corporation, or the receivers appointed in the above
conaoltdated or constituent causes, except (a)
claims, debts and demands in respect of the
First and Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds of
said Eastern Steamship Corporation, or the
mortgage or deed of trust, dated January 10,
1912, securing said bonds; and (b) claims,
debts and demands heretofore presented in
this cause or the constituent causes, are required to present the same on or before Januas such
ary 2. 1917. to said Calvin Austin
principal receiver, at his office on India
Wharf, in the city of Boston. Massachusetts
And by the terms of said decree entered
September 26.1916. as aforesaid, it is provided
that any such claim, debt or demand not so
presented other than
m any deficiency Judgment or
Judgments
which may be obtained by Old Colony Trust
or
Compauy, as trustee under said mortgage
deed of trust of the defendant Eastern SteamreIn
dated
10,1912
January
ship Corporation
spect of the First and Refunding Morgage
Gold Bonds of the defendant Eastern Steamship Corporation secured thereby or by the
holders of said First and Refunding Mortgage
Gold Bonds; or
(2) any such claim, debt or demand which
the
may arise subsequent to the expiration of
time fixed by said receivers as above provided
for the presentation of such claims, debts and
demands;
shall not, unless the oourt shall hereinafter
otherwise order, be enforceable against the
defendant Eastern Steamship Corporation,
against ths recsivers. or against the^property
sold nndsr the decree of September 26,1916, or
nader a decree of foreclosure and sale entered
la said court on September 26,1916, or against
or
•ay part or portion of eaid property,
agalnet nny purchaser of the same, or any
assigns.
part thereof, or hie successors or
And it Is farther provided in said decree
that, except as aforesaid, any such claim,
debt or demand not so presented shall not be
entitled to share in the distribution of any
of sale under the decree of Beptemthe
tr 26, 1916, above referred to, or under
the
decree of foreclosure and sale entered

PURSUANT

Kroceeds

^Ibmmsdv

suits shall he pending In other
such
tribunals against the receivers on any mast
of such claims
.claim*, the
resits such fact.
All proof, of claims, d.bU or d.m.nd. pram.M U .fore..id .boll describe .. «»•
nitely u practicable any collateral then held
w security lor Ihe payment thereof.
Calvin Austin, Receiver,
Kaiteru 8te.ni.hip Corporation.
CooliDon m Bight.
M Congress St.,
Boston, Mm..,
Solicitor, for Receiver..

presentation

NOTICK.
contracted with the City of Kileworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during five 7J1***®!
residents of
nlng Jon. 1. 1111, »nd .re legal
Ellsworth. I forbid nil persons trueting them
of
room nnd
Is
plenty
on my account, a. there
accommodations to cars for them at the Jity

build strength from its very aource and are helping thousands
of women to gain control of their nerve power—overcome

tiredness, nervousness, impatience and irritability.
SCOTT’S is a liquid-food—free from alcohol.
Scott A Piwi. BwaflsM. M. 1

iLrga. XMcn.

RESPECTFULLY

teen.

On the foregoing petition, ordered. That
notice thereof be given to all persons intera copy of said
petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county, on the second day of January,
a, d. 1917, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest;—E. E. Chase, Register.

ested, by causing

---—-I
subscriber bereoy gives notice mat

THEshe has been duly appointed
tratrix of the estate of
CAROLINE

O’CONNELL,
WORTH,

adminis-

late of

ELLS-

in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All per
given bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estat*

of said deceased are desired to preseni
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.
Dec. 18,1916.

Hilhn O. O’Bninw.

HE subscriber bereoy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the eatate of
ADRIEN R. PHILLIPS, late of LAMOINB,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persors
given bonds aa the law directs
having dtmands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Dec. 6.1916.Faap P. Phillips.
subscriber hereby givee

notice

met

he has been duly appointed administraTHE
tor of the eatate of

A. 8EAVEY, late of BROOKLIN,
the county of Hancock, deceased, and
.All ■ *rgiven bonds as the law directa. the
<at*te
sons
having demands against
to
desired
are
prevent
deceased
of said
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im

CELESTIA
in

■STSW

ADSLBBET SBAVBT.

STATE OP MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of tbe Probate
Court In and for the County of Hancock.
represents Boyd Bartlett, of Caatlne. Hancock county, Maine,
administrator of the estate of Blanche B.
Robinson, late of the city, county and state
of New York, deceased: That said Blanche
B. Robinson was tbe owner of parcels of real
estate, one of which parcels is described as
follows, vis.: A lot of one acre, more or less,
with spring-house tbe• eon, situated in said
Castine, bounded as follows: Bounded southeasterly by Battle avenue; northwesterly by
land of T. E. Hale; northeasterly by land of
F. C. Morgrage and land of T. E. Hale, and
southwesterly by a right of way running between land of the Castine Water Company
and tbe lot herein described.
That the debts of the deceased, as
nearly as can be ascertained,
amount to
$5,821.64
And the expenses of sale, and of administration, to
1,860,00

RESPECTFULLY

1

Amounting in all to
$7,181.64
That the personal estate is therefore insufficient to pay the debts
of the deceased, and expenses of
sale and of administration, and it
is necessary for that purpose to
•el) some part of the real estate
to raise the sum of
$2,181.64
That an advantageous offer of nine hundred
dollars has been made therefor to yonr petitioner, and that the interest of all concerned
will be promoted by an acceptance of said
offer.
Wherefore he prays that he may be licensed to sell and convey at private sale, in
accordance with laid offer, said real estate
for the purpose of
paying costs and expenses
of sale and of administration.
Dated at Ellsworth, this twelfth day of December, a. d. 1916.
Boyd Babtlbtt.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:—At a probate court beld at
Ellsworth, iu and for said county of Hancock, on the twelfth day of December, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and six een.
On the foregoing petition ordered, That notice thereof be giveuto all persons interested,
by causing a copy of said petition and this order thereon to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in said county,
that they may appear at a probate court to
be held at Ellsworth, in and for said county,
on the second day of January, a. d 1917. at
ten o’clock iu the forenoon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:— E. E. Chase, Register.
STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, tbe Judge of the Probate
Court in and fcr tbe County of Hancock.
Robert L
I
ESPECTFULLY represents
It Grindle, of Mount Desert, guardian of
Rufus Grindle, a minor of Bluehill, in said
eonnty.ihat said minor is the owner of certain real estate, situated in said Bluehill, in
said county, and describ d as follows, viz.:
One-fourth interest in two story house with
ell ajd barn and lot situated in Bluehill,
bounded and described as follows, viz.: On
west. by Parker Point road; on north by land
of Mrs. H. 8. Sweet, on east by land of heirs
of Merrill P. Hinckley, on south by land
owned or occupied by Robin C. Hinckley.
That an advantageous offer of five hundred
dollarabas been mode therefor to yonr petitioner, aad that the interest of all concerned
will be promoted by an acceptance of said
offer, wherefore your petitioner praya that
be may be licensed to sell and convey at private sale, in accordance with said offer, said
read estate for the purposes aforesaid.
Doted at Mi. Desert this fifth day of December. a. d. 191A
Robert L. Grindle.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss. At a probate coart held at
Ellsworth iu and for said county of Hancock,
on the flttn day of December, in the year of
oar Lord one thousand nine handred and sixteen.
On the foregoing petition ordered, that
notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Jlllswortb American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county, on iff*second day of January, a.
d. 1917, at ten o'Mock in tbe forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest;—B. E. Chasm, Register.
STATE

OP

MAINE.

Haxoook as.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, iu and for said county of Hancock,
on the twelfth day of December, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
sixteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament
of
OSCAR A. SHEPARD, late of BOSTON, in
the county of SUFFOLK, and Commonwealth Of MASSACHUSETTS,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
county of Suffolk, duly authenticated, having been presented to the iudge of probate for
our said county of Hancock for the purpose of
being allowed, filed and recorded in the probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persona interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han
oock. prior to the second day of January, a. d.
1917, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND B. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Attest—B. E. Chasb, Register.

A

Morris

W.

Stroud* of

subscriber hereby gives notloe that
dnly appointed execu•he has been
trix of the last will and testament of
MARIA BLACK PERRY, late of ELLS-

subscribers,
Villa Nova, Pennsylvania, and J. B.
THE
Townsend, Jr., of Over brook, Pennsylvania,

WORTH,
Haneoek, deceased, no
la the oouaty of
bonds being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the es;
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

testament of
EMILY M. PRICE, late of PHILADELPHIA,
in the county of PHILADELPHIA, state
of PENNSYLVANIA.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs;
and that they have appointed John * ileon,
of Bangor, la the ooui ty of Penobscot, their
duly authorised agent in the State of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same ior settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

THE

mpeo. 6.^91,.

_Mait

H. Black.

rpH, eubscrlbere b.rbbjr *lve notie. that
1 th.y have been duly appolated .xecutori
of the lost will and tsatament of
CHABLB8 a. HAYNES, late of ELLSWORTH*
in the eoonty of Hancock, deceased, no bond,
will. All
beta, required by the term, or eald
of
pcraoaa bavin. Demands acaiuat the estate
same
the
to
desired
are
present
maid deceased
for aoi tlement, and all indebted thereto are reqaested to
4
Deo.

HAVING

A«t«o« B. Mitohnll.

A.

*UT

legal Notice*.

STATE OP MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of Probate in
and for the county of Hancock:
represents Orrln L.
Milan, of Swan's Island, connty of Hancock and State of Maine, guardian of Millie
M. Milan, of Southwest Harbor, in said county, an insane person, that said Millie M.
Milan Is the owner of one-sixteeuth in common and undivided of a certain lot or
parcel
of land situated on the west side of Somes
Sound, in the town of Mount Desert, county
of Hancock, State of Maine, the whole of
which parcel Is bounded and described an
follows, to wit: Beginning at an iron bolt in
the west line of the Robinson mountain lot
so-called, (raid Robinson mountain lot being
the premises described as conveyed in a certain deed from Deborah Robinson and George
H. Robinson to William J. Richardson and
dated August 80, 1887, recorded October 25,
1887, in the registry of deeds for the county of
Hancock, State or Maine, in book 222, page
21) which iron bolt bears south 8 degrees
west from and is
eighty-two rods distant
from the northwest corner of said Robinson
mountain lot measuring along said west line
of said Robinson mountain lot (said west
line being also the
division line" between
said Robinson mountain lot and land of
George G. Kellogg and Oscar A. Shepard estate); thence south 8 degrees west but always
following the said west line of said Robinson
mountain lot being said "division line" hereinabove noted one hundred and twenty rods
to a stake at the southwest corner of said
Robinson mountain let; thence south 47 deeast one hu ndred and we)ve rods to
grees
“Man of War Brook" at the shore of said
Sound; thence by said brook easterly to low
water mark on said Sound; thence generally
northerly but following the line of said low
water mark one hundred and forty rods,
more or less, to a point in line of said low
watermark bearing south 72 degrees W east
from an iron bolt in the bank at or near the
line of high water mark; thence north 72
degrees 3CY west to said last- named iron bolt;
thence continuing the said course last named
north 72 degrees 30' west ( passing through
the most southerly corner of the lot leased
by William J. Richardson et als. to John P.
Gordon and Thomas W. Gordon by lease
dated September 1, 1888, and recorded in said
registry of deeds, in book 284. page 40) one
hundred and ten rods, more or less, to the
most southerly corner of a lo' of land formerly owned by Jonathan Hamor. containing
five acres, more or less (and being the second
lot described in a deed from said William J.
Richardson to Jonathan Hamor, dated October 18, 1887, recorded November 18, 1887, in
said registry of deeds, in book 222, page 276);
thence north 7b degrees 157 west forty-three
rods to the iron bolt mentioned as the place
of beginning, containing one hundred and
ten and eight-tenths acres, more or less, and
being a part of said “Robinson Mountain
lot."
Saving and reserving the rights of the pnblic in and to the shore (between high and low
water mark) along Somes Sound Included in
the above description, and all rights, privileges and easements are hereby expressly
excepted and excluded either as appurtenant
to the above described lot or any part thereof.
The sum of two hundred aud fifty dollars
has been offered for the fractional interest of
said Millie M. Milan in said real estate above
described, which is an advantageous offer,
and that the owners of all the other fractional interests have 'greed to sell at the
same price.
That it would be for the benefit
of said Millie M. Milan, that said real estate
should be sold and the proceeds placed at
Wherefore your petitioner prays
Interest.
that he may be licensed to sell and convey at
private sale, in accordance with said offer,
said real estate for the purpose aforesaid.
Swan’s Island, Me., November 27.1816.
Obkin L. Mi an, Guardian.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss- At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the fifth day of December In the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and six-

PAUPRK

Farm house.

Mary B Jordan, late of Bllsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain Instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deoeased, together with petition for
probate thereof and for the appoim ment of
the executrix without giving bond, prevented
by Minnie T. McFarland, the executrix there-

scorn EXIISKM

At the annual sale of Penobscot
chapter,
O. E. 8., recently a neat sum was realized.
Earl Leach and family have moved into
the Irving Littlefield house for the
winter,

The

To all persona mtsrestsd in either of tho estates hereinafter named:
▲t a probate ooort bold at Ellsworth, In and
for the oourty of Hancock, oa the fifth
day of December, e. d. 1919.
following matters baying been presented for the notion thereupon herein
after indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to ell pereons Interested, by causing a oopy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth Amerioan, a newspaper published
at Bllsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a orobate court to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on tp# second day of
January, a. d.t 1917. at ten of the oioek In
the forenoon, and be beard thereon If they oee

WOMEN'S NERVES

Port

I

legal Iffottaa.

«untiltmmti.

UwwdcE.,

J" °*or«* E-. •*»<>
Pbillp J., and foot daughter., Mines
Vlol,t A- •« o( Bar

8,

make payment immediately.

Mabtih H. Havtixs.
191,.HaahT W. Harnne.

The merchant who dooe wot advertiee im
a

dull eeaeem makes it more profitable /or

hose who do advertiee.

hereby give notice that they have been
duly appointed executors of the last will and

mediately.

Mounts W. Stuodd.
J. B. Towwsaur, Jr.

Nov. 14, 1914.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
ahe has been duly appointed administratrix de fronts won with the will annexed of
the estate of
WILLIAM A. HAVBY, late of FRANKLIN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same fox
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make paymeut immediately.
Lucy B. Havuy.
December 5, 1414.

THE

in named.
Albert W. Gilley, late of lslesford. Cranberry Isles in said county, deceased. A certain lnstrnment purporting to be the last
will and testament of eaid deoeased- together
with petition for probate thereof, and for the
appointment of the executor without giving
bond, presented by Vetner A. Gilley, the
executor therein named.
Amos W. Perkins, late of Penobeoot, in said
county, deceased- A eon aln Instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executor without giving bond, presented by
Leon W Perkine, tne executor therein named.
Mary J. Eld ridge, late of Bncksport, in s*id
couuty. deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last win and testament of
■aid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executor without giving bond, presented by
P. H- Gillin, the executor therein named.
Charles B. Pettlngill, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Petition that Florence
M. Pettlngill or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased, without giving bond, presented by Florence M. Pettlngill, daughter
and only heir of said deoeased.
Alonzo 8. Gray, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Omar W.
Tapley or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of tbe estate of said
deceased, presented by Bose H. Gray, wi’ow
of said deceased.
Lauretta Cobb, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. First account of Elisabeth
C. Snowman, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Mary W. Hooke, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. First account of Charles
W. Hooke, administrator, filed for settlement.
Lucretia W. Higgins, late of Bucksport. in
said county, deceased. First account of Theodore H. Smith, administrator, filed for settlement.
Albert B. Hart, late of Brooksville. in said
county, deceased. Final account ot William
R. Hart, administrator, filed for settlement.
Ellen F. Emerton, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Joseph G. Emertoi, executor, filed for settlement.
Fred L. Murch, late of Trenton, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Fred L. Mason, executor, filed for settlement.
Wesley T. Batt-i, if Brooksville, in said
county (now deceased). Eleventh and final
account of Wheelock C. Bates, guardian, filed
for settlement
Emily 8. Tapley, late of Brooksville, in said
Petition filed by James H.
county, decease'i
Tapley, administrator of the estate of said
deceased, that a> order be issued to distrioute among tbe heirs at law of said deceased,
the amount remaining in the hands of said
administrator on the oettlement of bis second
and final account.
Sarah Parker, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Petiiion filed by Albert A.
Lowell, Administrator of the estate of said deceased, that an order be issued to distribute
among the heirs at law of eaid deceased, tbe
amount remaiuing in the b nds of said administrator on the s -ttlement of his first account.

Jennie Swanson, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. Petition iha. Augustus
Swanson,

or some

other

suitable

person be

appointed administrator of he est te of said
deceased, presented by Lizzie Bowden, sieter

and heir at-law of said deceased.
John B How, late of Eden, in said county,
deceased. Petition filed by Frank C. Bates
and San nei W. Bates, txecuto s of tbe last
will and t staraent of said deceased, that the
amount of the inheritance tax on said estate
h« determined by tbe judge or probate.
Margaret J. Goodell. late of Ellsworth, in
Petition that D. E.
■aid county, deceased
Harley or some other suitable person be appointe 1 administrator of the estate of said deceased, presented by Captol a J. Varnum,
heir-at law of aaid deceased.
Abbie J. Sncy. a person of unsound mind,
First account
of Ellsworth, in said county.
of Alice H. Scot:, guardian, filed for settlement.

J

Abbie J. Sncy, a person of unsound mine of
Resignation of
Ellsworth, in Slid county.
Alice H. Scott, guardian, filed.
Frank T. Bridges, late of Brooklin, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
R. C. Bridges, executor, filed for settlement.
Rufus P. Stover, late of Blnehill, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
SalenaJ. Stover, executrix, filed for settlement.

of said Court.

BERTR\ND E. CUBE, Judge
4 true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Ohasb,

Register.

.STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
court in and for the county of Hancock:
Elisabeth
represent*
Bolling Cgmeron, of Petersburg, VirCamBrodnsx
William
of
ginia, guardian
eron, Gabrielis Cameron, George Cameron,
ir., Ann Webster Cameron and Robert Bolling
Cameron, all residing in said Petersburg:
that said minors are the owners of an undivided interest in certain real estate situated
in tb« town of Southwest Harbor, county of
Hancock and State of Maine, and bring the
same interest devised to said minors under
the last will and testament of George
Cameron, late of said Petersburg; which will
has been duly fll d and recorded in the probate court of saia county of Hancock, and is
Combounded and described as follows:
mencing at a stone post on the bank about
fifty feet southwesterly from the Cameron
Boat Landing; thence north fifteen degrees
and thirty minutes west five hundred nine
and five-tenths feet to a stone post; thence
north thirty-four degrees and thirty minutes
I west one hundred feet to a stone post;
fifteen
six degrees and
north
thence
I minutes west one hundred and six feet
south
thence
eighty-nine
to a stone post;
degrees and thirty minutes east two hunbolt in a
dred and forty five feet to a
ledge; thence south sixty-four degrees and
fifteen minutes esBt four hundred and thirty
and five-tenths feet to a stone post on the
bank; thence on same course to low water
mark; thence southwesterly by low water
mark to a extension of the first named line
south fifteen degrees and thirty minutes east
to low water mark; thence from said point
north fifteen degrees and thirty minutes west
to the point of beginning and contains three
and seven one-hundredths acres more or less
and all the buildings thereon. Together with
a right of way over a way twenty-four feet in
width and to he used for all purposes of a
lot
way and in common from said described
in a n >rtherly direction to the town road and
described as follows: The westerly line of
said way to begin one hundrd and thirty-four
feet from the northwest corner bound of said
described lot on a line running south eightynine degrees and thirty minutes east; thence
north fifteen degrees and thirty minutes west
three hundred and ninety-one feet to William
E. Herrick's southeast corner; thence by said
Herrick’s east line to the southerly side of
the town road; the westerly line of said way
being the last named line and the east line of
said Herrick’s lot; said way to be twenty-fonr
feet in width over each and every part.
That it would be for the benefit of said minors
that said real estate should be sold and the
proceeds placed at interest. Wherefore your
petitioner prays that she may be licensed to
sell and convey said minors' interest in said
real estate at private sale for the purposes

RESPECTFULLY

aforesaid.

...

*,

Dated at Petersburg, Virginia, the Srd day
of November a. d. 1916.
Eiisabbtb Bolling Cambbon,
Guardian.
STATE OF MAINS.
Hancock u At a probata court held at
Ellsworth in aud lor oald county ol Hancock,
on the filth day ol December In the year ol
onr Lord.one thouaand nine hundred and alxteeo>
On the foregoing petition, ordered, That
notice thereof be given to all persona interested, by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameriin
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth,
said county, that they may apDear at a probate oourt to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county, on the second day of January, a.
d. 1917, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—E. E. Ohasb, Register.

ftqpf

I Dotted

Status.

of Amida, MMriU ot
Mai— m.
Ia the Dlatrlat Court of III Daiud dtotari la
aad lot aald dlatriot.
Ia tbe matter of
•. m
OOTaaia ead Wiuoa, oorMum

WlUOR.
To th« Honorable Clarence Halt. /«4|« of Um
District court of the Uatted States for tke
District of Maine:
petition of The James Bailey ootspany,
a corporation organised under the laws
of the State of Maine, located at Portland,
Cumberland county. State of Maine, amd A.
E. Lawrence company, a corporation orgsniied under the laws of the State Of Maine, located at Bden. Hanooek county. State of
Maine, and N. H. Bragg A Sons, a corporation
organised under the laws of the State of
Maine, located at Bangor. Penobscot county,
State of Maine, respeotf ally'shows:
That QuthriO and Wilson, a oo-partnership
composed of J A. Guthrie and H. R. Wilson,
of Bden, Hancock county, State of Maine, in
ssld district, have for (he greater portion of
the six months next preceding the date of the
filing of this petition, had their principal
place of business at the town of Bden. in the
county of Hancock, in said district, and are by
occupation manufacturers and retail dealers
of merchandise.
That the said Guthrie and Wileon owe debts
to the smount of one thousand dollars ($,1000)
and over, and are insolvent.
That your petitioners are creditors of said
Guthrie and Wilton having provable claims
amounting in the aggregate in excess of securities held by them to the sum of five hundred dolltrs ($800). That the nature and
amount of yonr petitioners’ claims are as follows:
The James Bailey company, merchandise sold and delivered,
$786.8$
A. B. Lawrence company, mer08.04
chandise sold and delivered,
N. H. Bragg A Sons, merchandise
648.70
sold and delivered,
That the number of all the creditors of said
Guthrie and Wilson is more than twelve
And your petitioners further represent that.
said Guthrie and Wilson within four months
preceding tbe filing of this petition, vis: On
the 10th day of October, a. d. 1016, while insolvent, committed an act of bankruptcy in that
they did make a general assignment for the
L. Kingsbenefit of their creditors to
ley, of Eien, county of Hancock, in said dis-

THE

Stephen

trict.

Wherefore your petitioners pray that service of this petition, with a subpoena, may be
made upon Guthrie and Wilson, as copartners. and J. A. Guthrie and H. R. Wilson
individually, as provided by the acta of Congress relating to bankruptcy, and that they
may be adjudged by the court to be bankrupt
as a partnership and as individuals within
the purview of said acts.
The James Bailey company
Charles J. Bailey, Treas.
A. E. Lawrence Oo.

By

V. F. Gooch, Treas.
H. L. Graham
Attorney for N. H. Bragg A Sons
Petitioners.
By
F. B. Bragg, Treas.
United States of America,
District of Maine,
ss.
Hancock county, Maine.
I, V. F. G< och, treasurer of tbe A. E. LawLawrence comfor
said
A.
E.
rence company,
p.uy, being one of the petitioners above
earned, do nereb.v make solemn oath that the
itatements contained in the foregoing petition, subscribed by him, are true.
V. F. Gooch,
(Seal)
Treasurer of A. E Lawience company.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 14th
day of November, a. d. i»l«.
Herbert L. Gbaham.
Notary Public.
United States of America,
District of Maine,
ss.
Cumberland county. Maine,
I. Chas. J. Bailey, treasurer of Tbe James
Bailey* company, for said James Bailey com
pany, being one of the petitioners above
named, do hereby make solemn oath that the
statements contained in tbe foregoing petition subscribed by nim are true.
Chas. J. Bailey,
Treas. James Bailey company
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 16th
day of November, a. d. 1916.
William F. Boyce,
Juskice of the Peace.
United States of America,
District of Maine,
ss.
Penobscot county, Maine.
I, Franklin E. Bragg, treasurer of N. H.
N
H.
said
A
for
Bragg A Sous,
Sons,
Bragg
being one of the petitioners above named, do
oath that the ststements
hereby make solemn
contained in the foregoing petition subscribed by him are true.
Fbanklin E. Bragg.
Treas. N. H. Bragg A Sons.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this
17th day of November, a. d. 1916.
Fbhdbric W. Adams,
Notary Public. (Seal)

Subpoena to Alleged Baukrupr.
(L.S.;
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
District of Maine.
To J. A. GUTHRIE, of Eden, in said distriot,
GREETING:
For certain causes offered before the disof America
States
trict court of the United
witbin and for the distriot of Maine, as a
command and
court of bankruptcy, we
strictly enjoin you, laying all other matters
aside and notwithstanding any ezcnse, that
you personally appear before our said dis
tiict court to be holden at Bangor, in said
district, on the 80th day of December, a. d.
1916, to answer to a petition filed by The
loJames Bailey Company, a corporation,
cated at Portland, county of Cumberland; A.
E. Lawrence Company, a corporation, located
at Eden, oounly of Hancock, and N. H. Bragg
Sc Sons, a corporation, located at Bangor,
county of Penobscot, all in the district of
Maine, in our said court, praying that the
partnership of Guthrie and Wilson, having a
place of business at Eden in said district of
Maine, the individual co-partners in which
are J. A. Guthrie and H. R. Wilson, and they
individually, may be adjudged bankrupt; and
to do further and receive that whicu our said
district court shall consider in this behalf.
And this you are in no wise to omit, under
the pains and penalties of what may befall
thereon.
WITNESS

the Honorable Clarence Hale,

Judge of said court, and the seal thereof, at
Portland, this eighth day of December, a. d.
1916.

Jambs E. Hbwbt, Clerk.
By Frank Fellows, Deputy.

ORDER OF COURT.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
No. 373
In the matter of
)
J. A. Guthbib and H. R. ( In Bankruptcy,
Creditors’ PeWilson, oopartners, as \
tition.
Guthbib and Wilson,
J
of
Whereas a petition was, on the 21st
an
herein
for
filed
adjudicaNovember, 1916,
tion of bankruptcy against J. A. Guthrie and
H. R Wilson, both of Eden, count* of Hancock and State and distriot of Maine, copartners under the fit in name and style of
Guthrie and Wilson, and it appearing on petition filed that J. A. Guthrie, one of said
bankrupts, is not within the district, and that
personal service of t he subpoena herein oannot be made on him therein; now, on motion
of H. L. Graham, esq., attorney for said pe-

day

titioners.

It Is Obobbbd:
That the defendant, J. A. Guthrie, demur
plead on or before December V,
1916; that service of such petition and a subpoena thereon as to said J. A. Guthrie, be
made by publishing this order, together with
said petition and subpoena, in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper published at Ellaworth in said district, once a week for two
consecutive weeks, the last of said publications to be on the 90th day of December, 1916;
and by mailing a copy of this order and said
petition and subpoena to the last known
place of abode of the said J. A. Guthrie, in
said district, on or before the day of the flint
answer or

publication.

_

Clarence Hale,
Witness the Honorable
Judge of the said court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said distriot, this 8th day of
December, a. d. 1916.
Fbamb Fbllows
(L. 8.)
C. H.
Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of petition, subpoena and
order of court.
AttestFbabk Fbllows,

Deputy Clerk.

suLscnber nerecy gives notice that
he has been dnly appointed administrator with the will annexed of the estate of
ELLA F. BOWDEN, late ot OBLAND,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted theieto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Tsaonona H. Sssrra.
Dec. b, 191*.

THE

Where Will Your Christmas

Shopping Be Done?

you with extensive assortments of
and provide* aUarge assortment to select from.

Christmas stocks
Satisfaction is assured if
here are complete
And we believe your Christmas alyour Christmas purchases are made here.
lowance will go further here than elsewhere.

OUR STORE is ready to

(live Limns to the

HANDKERCHIEFS
The Always Welcome Gift

handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered :n many
1C.
23, 50 and The.
-ome
Children’s handkerchiefs, gift* that tbe khkbes will like,
have printed nursery figures. In attractive t> xe», 3 for 15c.
initial handkerchiefs for men and women, pure linen, 13 and23c ea.
Embroidered
or

We have all sizes at 75, 9*c. $1.25, $1.50. $1.9K, $225, $8,2:., $4 vj
and $7 50

Jewelry Novelties

sensible presents that sensible

people

are

Inspection

GL0VE5 Are Welcome Presents
Everyone

is

to receive

glad
unusually good

glov-s for Christmas.
Cap* glove in tan at $1.50.

LEATHER GOODS
This Hue includes iiags and purses
50, 9"C, $1.50, $2 25, $3.06 and $4 50.

We have just received our annual shipment of arm basket* from
the Passamaquoddy Indians at Perry, Me. Tt. *e are priced 75. 9Sc,
$1.50 and $1,1''. and i! is impossible to find a better made sw«et grass
ha

»

We have
neck wear.

c.

An umbrella is a most useful gift.
We have tbe finest lice on
hand ever shown, priced at $1.00, #1.25, $1.50, $l.*e. fcsa, $3.25. 53 stand 54.50.

We also have a fine sbouiig fr <m the famous Pobisou liallen*».
for those who look for something “that is different" Thi* line prorides some particularly fin* gif’s.

one

Prompt Attention

BRYAN AGAINST
OWNERSHIP BY
THE GOVERNMENT
Elm IiUhEs CraalttM Els
Kim u Riilrem CoitroL
CQUPETITIOI PREFERABLE
Federal Regulation Should Not So Allowed to Exclude Exorcise of State
Authority, Mo Contondo Thinks Railroad Stocks Should Represent Actual
Value and Bo Stable as Government
AfMidSb

Washington, Dec. U.
William J.
Bryan, who startled the country ten
years ago by advocating government
ownership of railroads, appeared before the New lands Joint Committee on
Interstate Commerce last week In support of the claim that the states should
be allowed to retain authority over the

regulation of all transportation hqqo
within their borders.
Mr. Bryan explained that be had long regarded government ownership as Inevitable, but
only because of railroad opposition to
effective regulation.
Against Government Ownership.
"Personally 1 cannot say that 1 de•tre government ownership.” be explained. "because 1 lean to the Individual idea rather than to the collective idea: that is. I

ownership

believe that govdesirable only

is

where competition la Impossible.”
Alfred P. Thom, counsel to the Railway Executives' Advisory Committee,
previously bad presented before tbe
members of the New lands Committee
as one of his reasons for urging a better balanced and more systematic regulation of railroads tbe argument that
this la tbe only alternative to government ownership
Calling attention to
the restrictions Imposed upon
the
transportt Cion lines by conflicting state
laws and regulations, to the practical
cessation of new construction and to the
Impossibility under existing conditions
of securing the new capital needed * >r
extensions and betterments of railway
facilities, he warned tbe Congressmen
that unless they provided a fklr and
reasonable system of regulation that
would enable the railroads to meet the
growing needs of the country's business the national government would
be eomjsdied to take over the owner-

•hip of Ci*

unable to mention here.

M.

lines with a' (he evi* at
tendant ai«uu such a system.

A visit to this store is

Stationery

hsd the reputation of

aid

correspondence

COUNTY

Preservation of Competition.
Sir Bryan, on the other hand. !m’ ’*
HUNGER MOVES THE WORLD.
that the further extension of to'
authority over the raKr- ad* would be
The Empty Stomach Is at tha Bottom
a step in tie* direction of government
of All Program.
He advanced tbe view that
owner*’..
An Inventor of an important mechatbe centralization of control In the
nism was asked u:.e day how he baphands of tbe national government
lie said
would !m;o»e too great a burden up hi 'pened to think of tbe thing.
be was hungry.
the regulating body, would offer strung
The author of one of tbe most charmtemptation to railroads to interfere in
ing novels ever written was asked how
politic* and would encourage the gen
era! movement toward centralization' he happened to write it. He said be
was hungry.
of power in tbe federal government at
A man was tolling in the field, gatb
tbe expense of the states. He said that
he did not object to consolidation* of ering the sheaves into little heaps, pre
railroad lines so long aa they dl l not
paring them for tbe thrasher. He was
destroy eomietitioo. that he knew of asked why he worked in tbe broiling
no
complaint against great railway sun. He said be was hungry.
None of tbe men was literally hnn
system* because of their slxe and that
be believed that tbe preservation of gry at tbe time. Ail of them had beet,
competition was tbe teat to be applied fed properly for tbe time being. None
to ail consolidations.
of them would have perished had he
not performed the task he worked at
Regulation of Socuritiss.
But all of them gave correct
Mr. Bryan declared himself in favor perhaps.
answers.
Hunger moves tbe world.
of national regulation of railway stock
While many of the world's greatest
and bond issue* but added that be saw
inventions were not perfected with a
so reason why that should exclude tbe
view to getting something to eat. while
states from acting on the same subof the must notable writings of
ject as to state corporations. “I would many
the world have l*rti by men who were
like to see tbe stock of a railroad, as
not thinking of food nor of the lack of
long as It ia in private hands, made as
tbe fact remains that the bread
substantial and aa unvarying aa tbe It,
la at tbe bottom of all progvalue of a government bond." he as- question
ress.
It cannot be ignored at any time.
serted
Our ancestors came to this country to
He suggested that railroad capitalimake their homes because they were
zation be readjusted to equalize it with
down the foractual valuation of tbe property rep- hungry. They chopped
ests and cultivated the land and built
resented, making due allowance for
their factories to obtain bread. They
equities, and that when this was done
believed they could secure more bread
the roads should be allowed to /earn
or secure It easier on this side of the
I sufficient income to keep tbeir stock
ocean than npon the side where they
! at par and to create a surplus. Tbe were bora.
They fought the RevolujI latter, be tentatively proposed, might tionary war tiecause they were hungry
1* allowed lo amount to 25 per cent
or felt that they would become hungry
of tbe capital.
if compelled to live subservient to an
Railway Earnings Low.
old world ruler.
Patriotism itself Is
This subject of railroad capitalization based upon bread—and tbe desire to en
and the amount of railroad earnings Joy food in comfort and free from tbe
received further attention from the disturbance of tyrants.—Columbus Dis
•ommltlee daring its recent sessions,
patch.
in answer to questions by Senator
Ons View of Mountain Climbers.
Cummins. Mr. Thom submitted figures
Mountain climbing, now a popular
showing the net earnings of tbe roads
part of an outing at borne and abroad,
in recent years
These figures show
was regarded ic a far different light In
tfca* during tbe five years from 1905
its earlier days. "Murray's Guide to
to 1910 tbe average net earnings were
Switzerland." published in 1838. in the
5 25 per ceut of the net capitalization,
section devoted to Mont Blanc, soberly
while for the five years from 1910 to
relates that "it is a somewhat remark
1915 the average was only 4.50 per
able fact that a large proportion of
• ent.
The total earnings on the sto le,
those who have made this ascent have
computed by adding to the net operbeen of unsoui d mind." This quota
ating income the income from the setion will consol" many timU souls
curities owned and deducting bond interest, were for 1910. 7.09 per cent:
Mutual Inquiries.
for 1911. 0.17 per cent: for 1912. 4.97
His Father—Cau your daughter keep
per cent: for 1913. 5.94 per cent: for
the right kind of a home for my son
1914. 4.0*5 per 'ent: for 1915. 3 44 per
Bob?
cent, thus showing an almost routinHer Father—Can your son provide
»ous decrcas" throughout this siz year
a home for my girl to keep?—BaltiIf
was
announced
Halthat
period.
more American.
ford Erickson, formerly chairman of
the Wisconsin Railroad Commission.
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Mitrbeil tnd wife, of

are gue»u of Mrs
Ed. Marshall.

Arthur

Bain,

of^wl’s

Wirrtn,
Mitcnell's sister.

Head,

cams

Bun-

He will take bis daughter Isabella
Wile's mother Mrs. Daniel Doe.
back with bim.

day.

and bia

1 that

tetter.

Miaa Beat rice

Lnnt and Mrs. J. W.
Rockland Thursday, out
were cangbt by tbi
atom, and were
unabl.- to get back until to-day.

Stanley

tb*

hen

List

was

a

200-egg

ben

spring, after breeding
pat this particular hen

NORTH PENOBHCXJT.

want to

Don Sargent baa a crew at work on the
Gtorg* Hatch lumber lot. They are camping in the old Per kina bouae, mo* owned
by George L. Leech.

The improvement society held its annual
since August, on Friday
afternoon and evening, la spit* of the
•tom. them was a good attendance. At
six o’clock, supper waa served. The evening entertainment, under the management

•ale, postponed

School commenced Monday of laat week,
under the instruction ot Mrs. Eleanor
Wooster, of South Penobscot. There is
no school to-day on account of the condition of the roads.

Myra RomiU, waa a decided success.
Arthur Perkins has a crew lumbering on
Mrs. George Davis sang a solo, Uraaville
the John Hatch lot. Part ot the man are
Walla played the piano and harmonica at
residents and the rest camp on the spot.
the same time, Howard Pomroy’• two little
The lumber is to be sawed in a portable
girls seng a song. Rev. George Davis gave mill located
on the lot, and hauled from
• rending of bia own, Mrs. Christie seng a
there to Buckaport for shipment.
song, with music by Leoia RomUl. Then
We have bad an old-fashioned blizzard
the ladies of the society gave the farce,
that blocked the roads with snow. No
Set
j “Packing the Missionary Barrel.”
western mail got through Saturday, and
proceeds, #45.
Tuesday the road are not yet fully
Dee. 18.
Thkuss.
cleared. When our veteran stage driver,
Howard Dorr, fails to appear, the roads
WALTHAM.
are surely impassable
Mr*. Clarinda Jordan, who baa been
Dec. 18.
H.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. A. Morse,
st Bar Harbor, is home.
NORTH SULLIVAN.
Dr. E. J. Morrison, of Bar Harbor, and
Rodney As be returned Sunday from Bar
a party of friend* were guests of
Stephen Harbor.
Jordan at his lumber camp at Jones bridge
Mrs. Ada Williams spent last week in
of

:

last week.

Bar Harbor.

Mrs. Frank Manchester and daughter

Letlie, of Northeast Harbor,

cards in handsome boles at >5

Pay Postage

gifts.
Pur-

on

chases of $1.00 ami

Gogin*
in *
a by herself, and in thirty-one
Mr. Uoogins
dtya sne laid thirty eggs.
piana to breed this hen beck, and by so
doing will have as nice a breed of hen*
as can be procured in the State.
Tbi*
bie^d came from the University of Maine
poultry farm.
Dec. 18.
Akojc.

WEST ITREMOJiT.

Mrs.

the best in ladies

your selection of Christmas

We

tin**. Mr.

dipt. Ben

having;

at 25,

And be sure and bring in the children. Our tables are loaded with
games, doll furniture, trunks and books,
;Our line of dolls is
of the t*-st to he found in ti e city.

L. ADAMS

wctoUJ arohniit more complete iiiforma
don on this ssUJect to tbe CotamittM*
it a later date.

variety.'of leathers

toys,

be

sure to

always

In a

Handsome collars at 25, 5o. i»sc. $1.25 and{$1.9*.
and 50c.

Mail Order* Will Receive

to

Hat pin sets at 25 and 50c.
drops in variou- styles at 25 and 50c.

You •:!; find here tea aprons at
stock ts c. snpi-te.
Our Apr
25. 5<>, 75 arid s*c, of exceptional quality.
Bungalow aprons at 5b. 89. 75 aod i*~c.

we are

f this

Kar

♦ 1.50 per pair.
Children's hose at 15, 25 and as*.

We have also many other lines which

<

glad to re-

Although the
price of nik ha* steadily advanced tbe same high quality of their
stockings ha* t een maintained at an advance of only 5 cents a pair.
We also have the famous X iagara Maid gloTe silk stockings at

Popular Prices

at

display will offer many suggestions for gifts
those who seem to have everything they need.
Baby pins, friendship circles and lingerie clasps at 25 and 50c.

Also kid gloves at $1.25, $1.50 and $!.<#.

ceive on Christmas or at any other time.
Women's stockings in cotton or silk at 25 and 50c.
Phoenix silk hose at *0c and $1.06 are uoeice .ed-

ernment

not-

scalloped edges, 5,

HOSIERY, The Sensible Gift
are

BLANKETS
These o*Id night* demand just such cozy, comfortable blankets as
will be found here.

our

I>amasfcs at '9, Sic, $1.00, $3.25 and $1.30.
Xapkins at $3 25, $3.50, $3.»n $2 25. $2.5*. $3.98 and 17 50.
Towels at 50. 75, >» and v~c.•

We have an

'tockings

Housekeeper

All of
big assortment of household linens is here.
osxuk! trustworthy quality and are marked at prices which arc
ably moderate in new of the ns it e prices elsewhere.
A

We have just the sort of handkerchiefs too want for year gift*
and tbe prices are jost what you want to spend.
I'ure Linen handkerchief* for men and women at S3. 25 and 50c.

styles, plain

gift things.

serve

O

over
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BROOKU.N
Burn

n

l ool

closed

for

t»o

w»» in

town

Friday,

wt-rks.

Hollis Stanley, of Bangor,
U»t «rtk.

E. E Lurtrey and Lawrence Lartsy refrom Huston Sunday.
Wallace K»ne lias gone to Ia«reo«»
Usw., * next be baa employment.

turned

Boland E. Carter baa moved hi. family
laio hi* new boose on Mam atreei.
Frad Page baa moved his family back
Sedgwick lor the winter.

to Norib
A

party ol tao went

week

bunting. They

on

Long Island last

returned »itb turns

deer.

Mrs. Alma Bartlett baa returned from
Blue bill, and la with bar daughter, Mrs.
Maynard Blaladall.
Mre. Boaia Abbott, ol Bluebill. wnobii
in Boeton aeveral months, is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Nancy Parker.
Mrs. Cbariae Parker and Miss tieraldiae
been

are

spending

the Christmas vacation in

Boaroir with Mine Gertrude Parker.
Mrs. Harry Moody baa gone to Massf
cbnaetta to vieil friends. She was accompanied by her niece, Mias Kuth Puree.
Cipt. Fred Stewart and Ldwtrd True fly
last weak brought borne the Farnsworth
Packing Co’a. boata from Chmden where
tney have bed Dew eogineaiinstalled.
H. S. Kane, who was io towns few d*y*
last week, returned to Addison Friday,
He was
Miss Led* Het-

accompanied by

the
rick, who has employment there for
winter.

Ernest Haskell in at borne from Steuben,

Miaa Rachel Cole bis returned (rod
teaching.
Augusta, Miaaea Evelyn Gray and Dorothy
Maynard Harey and William Cirpenter Cole from Nortb Anson and Miss Nell*
returned from Boston Saturday.
Cousin* from Greenville, where tneyhs"
Beatrice Gordon arrived Monday night been teaching.
regular from Monaon, for the Christmas
none.
Students of Brooklin high school Pf'
officer*

who have

where he is

guests of Mrs. Manchester’s parents,
Mr. end Mrs. A. H. Hardison, tbs past
four weeks, have returned home.
been

Coart Snyctic, I. O. F., held itt
meeting Dec. 9. The following
were elected:
Court physician, Dr. & S.
lie Beck; court deputy, W A Googins; C R,
K
A
Haslam; PC B, C W Jordan; V C B,
S N Jordan; B8, H L Jordan; P 8, Mr*
Belle Haslam; treasurer, Mrs Nettie DeBeck; orator, C E Martin; organist, W E
Colby; 8 W, Adalbert Croeby; J W, Albert
Jordan; B B, Albert Pettingill; J B,
Loren Jordan.
Dec. 18.

i_

NORTH HANCOCK.

Drc. 18.

H.

NORTH
1

BROOKS VILI.E.

Charles James and Ormand Staples
horn*.

Harry Stover

has

ate

gone to New Jersey to

work.

Mabel Higgins, of Bucksport, is at W.
B. Sherwood’s.
G. M. Mrs. Dickens, of Uhmden, visited
Bagaduee chapter, O. E. 8. Friday even-

ing.

D«eGoogins cams home from Orono
H._C.
to-day for ten days’ vacation.
BLUEH1LL FALLS.
M. B. Joy it in poor health. His many
Allen 3c Son’s two scows, loaded with
friends hope for bis speedy recovery.
Mrs. Grace Joy baa been in town the sisba, broke from their mooring in the
cove Saturday, and
came ashore.
The
peat weak aawing for Miss Lizzie Tracy.
cargoes were washed off, but moat of the
Everett Googins carried off first honors
wood will be saved.
Charles

for best Kb ode Island Bed ben and cockerel at the extenaion school field st Hani cock Dec. 12.
U. V. Smith, of Welling,
ton. Conn., one of the speaker* snd him-

j

self

breeder of fine poultry, said they
the finest marked birds he bad ever

a

were

Dec. 18.

CBL'MBS.

•anted tbe three-ac« drama "All
take” to a well-filled bouae Friday ana<•
log. The part a wan wall taken. Th
in the cut wan Frederic Cole, Fosi‘r
Geudsge. lira*
Blake,

Roy Blake, Harry

Anderaoo, Elisa bat b Cola, Lillian Grind*.
Faith Roberta.
Candy and ice-cre*®
ware sold.
The dedication ol tbe high school build
ing took place Wednesday eveaia*belt*1
Supper was served in Masonic hall
tbe dedication. The building »as crowdo**

Supt. Hutchinson opened the
ing with a few word*, followed by P"-5"
1
by Rev. Fred Leathers, a short address
1
Sopt. Patten, of Ellsworth; solo nyof
Bernice Staples; “Early History
L..
Schools of Brooklin,” by O. L•-Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, by
Staten
C. Blake; an address by Acting
»
parintandaul Starkey, oi Augusta.
praise ia due Principal Drwco efn
tbe
for
assistant, Miss Copeland,

ed.

■

performed

SURRY.
Percy T. Moore and wife, of BluebUl,
have been recent guests at the home of
M. K. Olds.

way tbe stuoenta bave
d ntiea tbe past term. The supper »'*»
capable hands of Mrs. T. C. *il*
Prot
ceipts from tbe supper, $36,
be used in tbe bigb school rooms.

SttaleJ-

Dec. 18.

|?

CNK FkH*e-

